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TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT! DAILY WORKER SOVIET BALL AT “GARDEN,” 50TH ST. AND BTH AVeA
Hooray! And whoopie! And oo-

!a-la! The Daily Worker-Freiheit
Ball is here! Only a few morehouA
and thousands of workers are going
to meet in Madison Square Garden

I at the greatest, the best and the
(supply your own adjectives) cos-
tume ball in the history of the
American working class.

The Daily Worker realizes that

many workers will be in danger of
losing their jobs today. Instinc-
tively their legs and arms will be
going through the motions and the
enraged bosses are likely to fire
workers wholesale. But workers
must not allow themselves to be ter-
rorized. The first Soviet ball ever
held in this city is an event in the
life of every worker, and, if neces-
sary, a genera! strike should be
tailed to put the bosses in their

places. The hell with the bosses! is
the slogan today.

Tonight’s affair will really be
worth any sacrifice. Costumes such
as have never been seen before will
decorate the floor. A fanfare of
color, jazz and laughter will cause
the rafters of Madison Square Gar-
den to do a dance of their own.
Among the special costume tableaux
will he the Soviet system of govern-
ment, represented by a group from

the Russian fraction of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party: the Can-
ton Soviet, represented by a group
of Chinese workers; Hoover's im-
perialist trip; Tammany Hall; For-
geries of the Forward; Schlesinger’s
“Union” and many others.

The entire staffs of the Daily
Worker and the Freiheit will be
present in costume, as well as the
casts of the New Playwrights The-
atre and the Freiheit Dramatic Stu-

dio. A jury of proletarian judges
| will pass on the costumes. The
! members of this jury are William
W. Weinstone, Robert Minor, Melich
Epstein, H. M. Wicks, M. J. Olgin,
Fred Ellis, William Groppei. Ben
Gold, Louis Hyman, Moishe Nadir
and David Bergelson.

One of the big features of the eve- j
ning will be the presence of the en-!
tire Central Executive Committee j
and all the district organizers of the i

Workers Party. The 35 members of
the C. E. C. and the 13 district or-
ganizers, coming from various parts
of the country, are now in New
York attending the Plenum of the
C. E. C. The Plenum will take a re-
cess for several hours tonight and

I the entire group, comprising the
| leaders of the revolutionary move-

ment in this country, will appear at
j the ball in costume. Among those

i v.’ho will be present w’ill be Jay

| Lovestone, executive secretary of j
I the Workers Party, and William Z.
! Foster and Benjamin Gitlow, mem- ;

I hers of the secretariat.
And the grand march at the ball

will be led by A. Ravitch, manager

| of the Daily Worker, who is keep- j
i ing the nature of his costume a se-
cret, but those who know Ravitch’s
ingenuity will not be surprised at

; anything.
i We haven’t told you (he half of

it, but you’ll have to come to the R
hall to see for yourself. Tickets are ]j

, selling like the proverbial hot- jj

cakes. You can save money by go- \

ing at once to the business office \ «
of the Daily Worker, 26-28 Union
Square, and buying at $1 apiece. At
the door it will cost 25 cents more—-
if you can get any.

All aboard for the Daily Worker-
Freiheit Ball! Let’s go!

POLICE RIDE DOWN ANTI-HOOVER DEMONSTRATORS
STALIN TALKS ON
PROBLEMS FACING
THE SOVIET UNION
The Recontruction of
Agriculture, Rapid
Growth of Industry-

Fight on Two Fronts

Hits Rumors Spread by
Opponents

MOSCOW. Nov. 24 (Inprecor by
Mail).—At the Plenary Session of
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union
which is at present taking place in
Moscow, Comrade Staiin made a
speech in which he dealt in detail
with the ouestions of the industrial-
ization of the country, the recon-
struction of agriculture and the in-
ner Party situation.

“The speedy development of in-
dustry,” declared Comrade Stalin,
‘‘is determined by the external and
internal conditions of the Soviet
Union. On the one hand the Soviet
Union represents the most advanced
power in the world, on the other
hand, however, it has at its disposal
only a very backward industrial
technique. In order to abolish this
contradiction, the advanced tech-
nique of the highly industrialized

|Capitalist countries must be caught
up with and surpassed. The inde-
pendence of the Soviet Union can
also nor be protected unless there
is a sufficient industrial basis for
its defense. The century old back-
wardness of the Soviet Union can
only be ended on the basis of the
successful construction of socialism.
Everyone sees that our industry is
developing rapidly.

Necessity of Industrialization.
“The question of the speedy de-

velopment of industry would not be
so acute if the Soviet Union were
not the only country of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat, but one of
many countries in which the prole-
tarian dictatorship ruled. In such
circumstances the capitalist environ-
ment would represent no serious
danger. The necessity of a speedy
development of industry is also dic-
tated by the, great backwardness of
agriculture in the Soviet Union, as
also by the fact that in agriculture
the small-scale producers are dom-
inant, so that socialist large-scale
industry may be compared to an

' island in the sea. The reconstruc-

tion of agriculture upon a new tech-
! nical basis presupposes a speedy de-
velopment of industry.

“The capital invested in industry
this year will total 1,650 million
roubles, or 330 millions more than
last year.

Trotsky’s Left Errors.
“The contentions of Comrade

Frumkin concerning the retrogres-
sion of agriculture contained a num-
ber of serious right wing deviations.
All sorts of bourgeois specialists
chatter about retrogression. For a |
time Trotsky also talked like this.

Continued on Page Three

FORD IN PEACE CONFAB.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (UP). — ‘

Henry Ford arrived here today by,
auto from Detroit to attend the In-
ternational Civil Aeronautics con-
ference now in session.

i Look Who’s Here!

1 !

~~

\ I

-¦

Readers of the Daily Worker are
given two guesses as to the identity
of the leader of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party shown above. Our
staff cartoonist caught him in *

moment of exaltation trying to coax
a couple, of tickets to the big Daily
Worker-Freilieit ball cut es a slot
machine. i

Workers and Peasants Against Imperialists

Maxim ¦Litvinov ,
People’s Vice-Commissar of Foreign Affairs

for the Soviet Union, at left, has sent a letter to the League of Na-
tions disarmament commission demanding that, the Soviet Proposal
for complete international disarmament be taken up immediately.
If this is not done there is further proof that the disarmament
commission is only a screen for frenzied war preparations. At right,
Austin Chamberlain, the "angel” of peace, who is maneuvering for
British imperialism and organizing anti-Soviet war bloc.

BERLIN “SOCIALIST”
BANS W ORKERS’ MEETS

| (Wireless to the Daily Worker)
BERLIN, Dec. 14. —The social-

; democratic police president of this
city, Zoergiebel, today prohibited
the open-air meetings and demon-
strations of the Red Front Fight-
ers, .the militant defense or.-ani-.a-

--' tion of the left wing workers of
Germany, which is under the influ-
ence of the German Communist
Party.

In this action he referred to the
1 martial law period of 1923 24 ;.s an
example and he indicated that a

! direct attack on the \ed Front
Fighters was to follow shortly.

! Zergiehel's action is the social-
democratic price for the formation
of a large government coalition.'

* * *

BERLIN, Dec. 14.—Police have
prohibited all open-air meets and
demonstrations in Berlin, hoping in
this way to prevent the mass demon-
stration of workers protesting
against the “socialist”-sponsored im-
perialist designs of the German
government, and any other working
class protests.

The police give as their reason for
this obviously anti-labor action the
recent clashes between police and
workers during mass demonstra-
tions.

The action has aroused a strong
wave of protest from revolutionary
organizations, not only in Berlin,
but thruout Germany.

It is reported that a mass demon-
stration will shortly be held to pro-
test this new attack upon the
workers.

KELLOGG TWIRLS
PAN MEET ROUND

Free Hand in Bolivia-
Paraguay Crisis

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. The
United States government was prac-1

! tically given a free hand in decid-
-1 ing the Bolivian-Paraguayan situa-
tion as it pleases when the com-
mittee at the Pan-American confer-
ence today proposed that the Pan-

| American Conference “extend its
good offices in the crisis between
Bolivia and Paraguay” and the con-
ference accepted it, while the Para-
guayan delegate refrained from j
voting.

The proposal was presented by
the puppet of Yankee imperialism,
Victor Maurtua of Peru* and sec-
onded by Kellogg’s lackey, Ambas-
sador Ferrara of Cuba. Wall

i Street’s agents are assured a free
hand in the conference and it is
more than likely that the decision
will grant Bolivia “satisfaction” or
in more concrete terms the oil-
bearing territory of Chaco, where
the Carib Syndicate and the Stand-
ard Oil of New Jersey have oil

' wells.

When Kellogg, chairman of the
conference, announced that the de-

i cision was unanimous, the Paraguay
delegate Eligio Ayala rose and

;askad that Paraguay be excused
j Continued on Page Five j

SGHLESINGER IN
FAKE DRESS PACT
Tries to Head Off the

Strike Sentiment
Whlie the left wing National Or-

ganization Committee of the Cloak
and Dressmakers’ Union rallies its
forces for a struggle in the dress in-
dustry, thru preparations for a gen-
eral strike in that almost wholly

| unorganized trade, the company
; union of the socialist misleaders,

takes steps to head off the tremen-
dous sentiment for such a strike.

Benjamin Schlesinger, at bat for
the bosses and against the cloak
and dress workers since Sigman
was thrown on the garbage heap,
yesterday met with the Dress Man-
ufacturers’ Association and is try-
ing to conclude a fake agreement
for six months only as his “social-
ist” press agents announce.

Knowing that the dress industry,
which has grown into almost a

Continued on Page Two

MARTY, SEAMEN
LEADER, IS GIVEN

4 YEARS IN JAIL
Sentence Is Evidence

of War Preparation
Against USSR

Expose Lies of Foch

French Communists in
Fierce Campaign

PARIS, Dec. 14.—Andre Marty,
Communist deputy and leader of the
revolt of the sailors in the French
Black Sea Fleet in 1919, was sen-

! fenced by the Seine military tribunal
today to 4 years in prison and fined
3.000 francs for his open letter to
Marshall Foch.

The sentence was given after the
| prosecution and the French general
] staff has been comnletely discredited
I by evidence brought by the defense, j
! In his.onen letter to Foch. Marty had \
stated that the French intervention

jagainst the Soviet Union in 1919
had failed because of the revolt of i
the Black Sea Fleet and not, as
Foch stated in an interview with
the British paper “Referee,” be-
cause of orders Foch had received
not to “wipe out the Bolsheviki.” In
the same letter, Martv had also
stated that should the French and
British imperialists attack the So-
viet Union, as Foch had urfed in
the same interview to the British
reporter, the soldiers and sailors
would again revolt and prevent any
attempt to overthrow’ the Soviet
Union.

The government immediately in-
terpreted the letter as “inciting the
soldiers to disobedience” and brought
Marty to trial about a month ago.
At that time both Painleve, French
minister of war, and Foch had de-
nied that the interview with the
British reporter had taken place. ,
B'it when Preston, the editor of the
“Referee,” sent in a letter to the de-
fense attorney stating that the in- ,
terview had actually taken place as
reported in his paper, the French
martial coui’t postponed the trial

Continued on Page Five

LITVINOV URGES
LEAGUE TAKE UP
SOVIET PROPOSAL
.Open Letter Demands

Disarmament Meet
Soon

Or Else Give Up Lying

For Open Discussion,
No Secrecy

(Wireless to the. Daily Worker)
LUGANO, Switzerland, Dec. 14.

The letter sent by Maxim Litvinov,
Peoples Vice-Commissar of Foreign
Affairs of the Soviet Union, to Lou-
don, chairman of the disarmament
commission of the League of Na-
tions, on Dec. 6, dealing with the
Soviet proposals for complete dis-
armament, was published here to-
day.

The letter deals first with the pre-
vious attempts of the Soviet gov-
ernment to speed up the treatment j
of the disarmament question. Lit- [
vinov complains that the opening of
the next session of the disarmament

j commission was made dependent on
the results of diplomatic negotia-
tion between certain states, the same
negotiations which caused the ad-
journmrnt t>f the last session.

“At ihe last session the delega-
tion of the Soviet Union demanded
open discussion of the disarmament
euestion and opposed shifting the
discussion into private diplomatic
negotiations between individual
states. The Soviet delegation ex-
pressed the opinion that this pro-
cedure would make imnossibie the
formation, of a generally satisfac-
tory basis for disarmament. The
states negotiating would attempt
to conclude agreements limiting
armaments of other states not par-
ticipating in the negotiations, with-
out limiting their own particular
form of armament.”

“Such procedure,” the letter con-
tinues, “is unfavorable for general
disarmament. Official documents
show that negotiations between
France and Britain have broken

Continued on Page Five

COLOMBIA STRIKERS KILLED IN COLD BLOOD
BY FEDERAL TROOPS SENT BY FRUIT COMPANY

*

How workers on the railroads
of the United Fruit Company in
Magdalena province, who had
walked out on a solidarity strike
with the 40,000 banana plantation
workers, were compelled to load
the bananas at the point of guns
was described by a sailor of the
United Fruit liner Santa Marla
which docked here yesterday at
Pier 17. Fulton Street.

When the ship docked at the
poll of Santa Marta the railroad
workers at Cicnaga struck when
(hey were ordered to load bananas
on the train bound for the port. I

FURRIERS LAUNCH
$5 DUES CAMPAIGN
Scab Circular Admits

Boss Kinship
Following the big Cooper Union

meeting held by the wing Fur-
riers Union and the fighting re-
sponse it awoke in the membership,

the Joint Board is preparing an in-
tensive drive to popularize the five-
dollar offer for good standing.

The management committee of
the union is now working on organ-

izational measures to be presented
to the meeting of Joint Board dele-
gates this Tuesday, for the mobiliza-
tion of the furriers to a finish fight
for union conditions for the coming

| Continued on Page Two

On December 5 a division of sol-
diers left Santa Marta to attempt

to force the strikers back to work
but instead they joined the revo-
lutionary forces in a body.

The following day the United
Fruit Company induced the gov-
ernment authorities to send a
force of 800 soldiers under the
direction of United Fruit officials
to Cienaga. They were met by a
large group of workers who called
upon them to follow the example
of the other soldiers and join the
strikers.

When the head ol the r •lilary
expedition asked the strikers to

1 than shoot at the mass of work-
ers.
Then under the point of loaded
guns a-d drawn sabers I ho- work-

ers were forced to load the trains.
* * *

BOGdTA, Colombia. Dec. 14.

One hundred strikers have al-
ready been killed and 238 have
been wounded in the war the Col-
rnbian government Is waging for
be United Fruit Company against
lie plantation workers of the de

partment of Magdalena, according
to conservative estimates reporter
by the Barranquilla correspondent
of the newspaper E pcctador.

go back to work the answer came
in one tremendous roar of “No!”

The captain gave the workers
the time of three bugle blasts to
surrender. The bugle blew three
rimes and three times the work-
ers hurled defiance at the I'nitod
Fruit Company and its Colombian
soldiers. After the thir<4. blast the
order was given to fire.

Fourteen workers were killed
in cold blood in the volley tha'
followed and many more wen
wounded. The massacre would have
been much bloodier if it were not
for the fact that many of the

soldiers fired into the air rather

Weinstone to Speak on
Comintern Program at
Workers School Forum

William W. Weinstone, delegate
to the Sixth World Congress of the
Communist International and mem-
ber of its Program Commission,
will lecture on the “Program of the
Communist International” tomorrow
night at the W’orkers School For-
um, 26-28 Union Square, sth floor.
This lecture will contrast the posi-
tion of the international Communist
movement with that given last week
at the Workers SBlool Forum by
Max Bedacht on the “Socialist Par-
ty Today.”

Weinstone was present at the nu-
merous sessions of the Program
Commission which discussed such
important questions as the follow-
ing: the form of the program, its
international character, the program
of struggle for the world dictator-
ship of the proletariat, the question
of imperialism, socialism, the per-
spective of a colonial revolution, and
various controversial question* 1

TELL OF GROWTH
OF USSR UNIONS

Tomski Traces Advance
in Activities

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Dec. 14.

Tomski, president of the Soviet La-
bor Unions, made the report of the
Central Council' nt yesterday's ses-

|»ion of the Congress of the Labor
Unions of the Soviet Union now
being held in Moscow.

His report recorned on all around
improvement in labor union work,
the development of democracy, the
introduction of the seven-hour day

iin industry, the gradual introduc-
tion of old age benefit and the in-
troduction of social insurance in the
villages.

j A((end (In* Dull?-Freilielt «•«»*-•

tunic bull at MudlNoa b«|unrc Oar* *

Vienna Workers Find
War Materials Sent
by Italy to Horthy

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)

VIENNA. Dec. 14.—While un-
loading crates here workers dis-
covered machine-gun parts con-
signed to Budapest, the Hungarian

capital. It is obviously Italian
war material sent to the fascist
Hu-garian regime in violation of
all international agreements, simi-
lar to the shipment of war ma-
terials recently stopped at Stgott-
hard and intended for the same

place.

The authorities arc attempting
lo minimize the affair in every
possible way.

The loading papers bore the
name of a Vienna engineering
firm, which denies having sent
the shipment and uci....... ,1.... i...

I name was forged. i

Hughes, Wall St. Man,
Makes War on Paraguay

an astounding memory, but chiefly
astounds by what he forgets.

It was a perfectly good memory
when he told us a mass of unim-
portant detail about the history of ;
the land in dispute. He knew all
about the various treaties and ar- j
hitration disputes clear back to the
time of President Hayes. But when
asked about bankers and oil, his
memory and knowledge both col-
lapsed.

Belittles Latin Americans.
It is important to note that in

speaking about the various efforts
made by Latin Americans to settle
the dispute among themselves, with-
out the intervention of the United

j States, Kellogg distinctly depre-
; cated such efforts as of no conse-

I quence, inferring that the Argentina
; attempt to mediate and the efforts
lof the Gondra commission, now
meeting at Montevideo, had better
be abandoned, and everything left
tc the United States as the logical
boss under the Monroe Doctrine and

| the rights of a “superior” race. In
short, that the Latin Americans
should settle things themselves was
quite ridiculous.

Kellogg can confidently assume
that such efforts will be useless so
long as United States imoerialism

Continued on Page Two

By HARRISON GEORGE
(Special to the Daily Worker)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 14.

The Wall Street, bankers who own
Bolivia, and without whose consent

the Bolivian government could not
buy a pop-gun, are, according to in-
formation, the sources of which
cannot be disclosed, loaning money
to Bolivia for the purpose of pur-
chasing arms and ammunition to
make war on Paraguay.

Arms are being bought from Eu-
ropean countries, and a loan of
35,000,000, recently negotiated, guar-
antees payment therefor. The bank-

! ers responsible are the Dillon-Read
| Company, v’ho have consolidated all

the Bolivian loans, both that of;
1922, which gave the bankers their
present complete control, and a
later one of $33,000,000.

Reason—Oil.
The reason for this war move,

which proceeds regardless of to-
day’s superficial event when Bo-

i livia’s delegate to the Washington
j Conference returned after a break-

i away for 24 hours, is Standard Oil.
We went up to the state depart-

] ment to see what Secretary Kellogg
bed to say about all this. This pal-

! r.itd old grandmother, but a grand-
ma like Red Riding Hood’s, with

! long, sharp imperialist teeth, has

MINERS OPPOSE CANNON
Industrial Workers in Dist. 8 for CE C

Resolution Condemns Trotskyism.
“This joint membership meeting

of all mine nuclei in Franklin Coun-
ty declares its firm adherence to
the Leninist line of the Cl and of
the Central Committee of the Work-
ers Party. We endorse the ener-
getic action taken by our CEC and
DEC in combatting the American

! manifestation of Trotskyism, a coun- j
ter revolutionary movement of the >

enemies of the working class.
“We support in full the expulsion

Continued on Page Three

UNION PREPARES
WAGE CUT FIGHT

Beacon Mill Workers
in Rally Ranks

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Dec. 14. i
|—A gigantic mass meeting and
demonstration has been arranged by
the workers of the Beacon mills, a
blanket factory, Purchase St. here,
as the first step in the plans to
counteract the wage cut just an- j
nounced throughout the factory by
the overseers. The plans for the
mass demonstration, which will be
held tomorrow’ in the headquarters
of the Women’s League of the union, 1
North Front and Beetle Sts., were
made by the workers at a large
meeting in the s„me hall Wednes-
day, called by the National Textile
Workers Union. The meeting wi’l
be held at 7 p. m., a time which will i

I enable workers of both shifts to at-
tend.

The wage slashes in some cases
, amount to over 20 per cent.

The Beacon mill, which withdrew
its notice of y 10 per cent W’agc cut
just before last summer’s strike, did
not go out with the other mills, the
workers taking the advice of Batty,
secretary of the A. F. T. 0., who

Continued on Page Fire

AFFECTIONATE DOCTOR.
NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 14 (U.R).—

A second former telephone oper-
ator testified today at the hearing
of Dr. Byron M. Harman, super- i
intendent of the Essex Mountain

! Sanatorium at Verona, that Dr.
Harman had annoyed her and had
made improper advances to her
while she was employed nt the in-
stitution.

I.filin’* paper. “l*krn” (The
Spark) WAN (hr Mtartlnm point for
(hi* formation of nu 1
iv\olufloii r.v p i t in li.. *!;• Tin*
i, ! V/orlvr v. HI * (It * .

i •» kv.i lor u i.iii%.* P.irly la |,a>
1 1 lilted Male*. 1

The rumor spread by the Trotsky
Opposition of the American Party to
the effect that they enjoy support
among the miners, and especially
among those elements w’ho have
only recently joined the Party, as a
result of our activity 1 1 the mining
struggle, are conclusively shown to
be false by the action of a large
number of mine nuclei and confer-!
ences in the central mining ffield as
well as in other parts c f the coun-
try. A joint membership meeting
of all the nuclei in Franklin Coun-
ty, held Saturday, December Bth, in
West Frankfort, Illinois, .unani-
mously passed the following resolu-¦
tion:

“VIVA SANDINO"
HURLED AT WALL
STREET ENVOY

1,000 Workers Already
Jailed as Raids

Continue

British Press Hostile

Buenos Aires Paper
Hits Imperialism

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina.
Dec. 14.—With 1,000 revolutionarv
Argentine workers in jail, with
mass arrests still going on, with

I every step of Hoover being watched
by an army of police and detectives,
the Argentine regime has not been
unable to prevent demonstrations
against Yankee imperialism personi-
fied in its delegate to Latin Ameri-
ca. president-elect Hoover.

From his very arrival at the
railroad station at the capital, the
police and soldiers were unable to
hinder workers on the outskirts of
the crowd to shout “Viva Sandino.”
Although detectives immediately
nabbed anyone shouting this de-
fiance at the imperialist envoy. Hoo-
ver’s trip thru the city was punc-
tuated by this defiant shout.

When shouts for the leader of the
j Nicaraguan army of independence
became too strong a patrol of
mounted police rode into a group of
demonstrators, bearing anti-imper-
ialist banners. Many of the work-
ers were injured and four of the
leaders were jailed.

During Hoover’s stay in the city
today heavy detachments guard all
the streets in an attempt to prevent
the recurrence of anti-imperialist
demonstrations. Hoover inspected
the port of Buenos Aires, examining

Continued on Page Tico

SILK WORKERS IN
BIG UNION DRIVE

Speed Plans for City
Convention

(Special to the Daily Worker
PATERSON, N. J., Dec. 14—The

work of building up a militant union
of Paterson silk workers has begun
in earnest. Leaders of the move-
ment announce the intensified ac-
tivities for the next few weeks, lead-
ing up to the city convention planned
to establish firmly the Paterson or-
ganization of the National Textile
Workers Union.

Although a definite date for the
City Convention has not as yet been
made public, a preliminary organiza-
tional conference was announced
yesterday. This conference will be
held Sunday morr ing. December 23,
beginning at 10 ’clock.

The purpose of the conference is—-
to prepare for the city-wide conven-'

tion, where the mill locals of the
new union will be permanently es-
tablished. The conference will also
have as its business the planning of
an agenda for the convention.

Highly satisfying vesults are be-
ing reported by the Italian organi-
zer, John Pippan. Another meeting
of Italian workers, (the first was
held last Wednesday) has been ar-
ranged for. This meeting will be,
held tomorrow, Sunday morning, at
10 o’clock in the headquarters of the
United Pleasure Club, J itler and
May Sts. All Italian i >rkers, no
matter what craft of the industry
he may be employed in, is railed to
the meeting. This meeting, too, will
take up the question of organizing
a drive for the unionization of the
Italian workers.

For the first time, a genera! meet-*'
ing of night workers will he held.
This meeting will he held Monday
morning, at 10:30 o’clock in the
headquarters. 151 Broadway. It i«
also to begin organization work
among this section of the silk
operatives.

OrttMilif (lie tin‘»rtt»iti««Ml! Or-
gnul V nf»t nuiiiui In ihm uaorg«»*

1 Ised indutflwkl
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iarlem Tenants Will Protest Abominable Exploitation of Workers by Landlords
mm makes

WAR FOR OIL ON
PARAGUAY

Wall St. Bankers Own
Bolivia

Continued from Page One
pill not permit its puppet govern-
ment of Bolivia to agree to any-
thing with the other Latin Ameri-
can nations.

Memory Collapses.
“What about a certain Fiscal

Commission dominated by United
States bankers?” Kellogg was
asked. “It is not true that if these
bankers don’t want Bolivia to make
war, war will not be made?”

“I don’t know a thing about that,”
said Kellogg, “if there are any such,
they are private loans and I know
nothing about them.’

“Now, Mr. Kellogg, there are re-
ports made that the Gran Chaco re-
gion contains oil deposits, and that
oil is mixed up in the Bolivian--Par-
aguayan dispute. What about that?"

“Oil? Never Heard of It.”
“Never heard oil mentioned. I

don’t know anything about oil being
there.” And he went into a talk
about the wildness of the country
and tried to get out of a tight hole
by saying that he was “very busy.”

“So there is nothing in the files
of the state department to indicate
why this ‘great wilderness’ has sud-
denly become so attractive?”

“Well, there might be. Yes, the
department has information, but I
could not indicate it. It is a large
territory, and the nature of the
country I don’t know. Mr. Scott,
here (pointing to the department’s
Latin American expert), knows
more than I do. I haven’t time to
look up those things. But I never
heard of oil there. I understand
there are Indians there.”

Strong on Indians—W'eak on Oil.
Mr. Scott: “Yes, there are In-

dians there. It is very sparsely
populated.”

“Has not the region been pros-
pected for oil?”

“Yes, there have been borings.
They have looked for oil. I don’t
think they found it.”

It being apparently impossible to
find anyone in the state depart-
ment of the mightiest nation on
earth who knows, or will say he
knows, anything of consequence, we
took our hat and our departure.

Carefully Selected.
But we wish to remark: Isn’t it

strange that Kellogg knows nothing
of Wall Street control of the Boli-
vian government and loans given it
¦“( or arming, while he has put pres-
sure, for imperialist purposes, on
European nations with statements
that loans should be discouraged
until they stop arming?

And isn’t it strange that Kellogg
“never heard a word of oil” in
Bolivia or in the Gran Chaco, while
his department is deeply interested
in protecting every U. S. oil tanker
afloat and every oil tank of Rocke-
feller in Central China?

So we go to see the charge d’af-
fairs of Paraguay, Juan Vicente
Rameriz, and later, Senor Ayala,
ex-president of Paraguay and its
delegate here to the Pan-American
Conference on “Conciliation and
Arbitration.”

Oily Caprice.
Both these gentlemen are appar-

ently quite mystified as to why
Bolivia is so aggressive. Senor
Ayala calls it a Bolivian “caprice.”
We point to the likelihood that
Bolivians were possibly as capri-
cious ten years ago as now, and
ask why the sudden eruption of “ca-
price” in the direction of oil. Alas,
they know nothing of oil in the
Gran Chaco. Not even as much as
Mr. Scott of the state department,
who admitted borings were made
there. Senor Ramirez even dis-

counted the idea that Bolivia is
fighting for a port that opens on a
sea route.

He showed us a map to explain.
Just beyond the northeast corner of
the Chaco, a tiny piece of Bolivia
fronts on the Paraguay river and
a branch stream. Bolivia has a port
there, Port Suarez, but it is far
from the sea on a shallow river. So
he tells us that Bolivia wants a
chunk of Chaco to the south big
enough to give them a port at Bahia
Negra. because they think it is a
better port. But the Bolivians are
foojlsh, says Rameriz, as Bahia
Nesta is just as bad as Port
Sua&'cz.

Spnor Ayala adds the important
information that Paraguay has of-
fered to give Bolivia the Bahia
Nej fa port, but it wants more.
Pai <guay offers more. It will give

Senate “Investigates” Power Trust Tool: Know Any More Jokes?

President Coolidge's appointment to the secretaryship of the interior of Roy O. West, whose close

association with the Insull power interests is notorious, has unloosed such a stink that the senate has

been forced to take some formal action to appease “public opinion." In his testimony before the senate

public lands committee, West admitted being connected with the Insull interests since 1897. Just prior
to his appointment West "sold" all his stock to make everything look kosher, but he admitted that his

wife and sister still retain a goodly number of Insull shares. Photo shows the so-called * investiga-
tion’ in progress. Left to right, Senator G. P. McLean, Secretary Best, Senator Gerald P. bye, Sena-
tor Reed Smoot and Otis Glenn.

HemstitehersNominate
Convention Delegates
at Membership Meet

The hypocrisy of the fake peace
plan offered by Benjamin Schles-

; inger, president of the company

union in the cloak and dress indus-
try, is exposed by incidents occur-
ring in every branch of the union.
The scab dual union operated by
him in the tucking and pleating
trade yesterday ordered a worker
fired from his job for refusal to
drop membership in the left wing
union, while the Schlesinger mani-
festo calls for peace in the indus-
try. This occurred in the shop of
J. Eiscnzweig, 325 W. 37th St.

The left wing Tuckers’, Pleaters’
and Hemstitchers’ Union yesterday
announced that their election and
objection committee had passed on
the candidacy of the six members
nominated for delegates to the con-
vention.

These delegates were chosen at a
membership meeting Thursday night
in the headquarters of the Joint
Board, 16 W. 21st St.

i The six nominated, who are to
be voted on by the membership at
official elections some time in the!
near future, are Morris Taft, man- ;
ager, A. Olinger, L. Stone, S. Ru-
bin, Molly Schechter and P. Philhin.

_£

MILITARIST GETS JOB.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (U.R).—

: President Coolidge sent to the sen-
ate today the nomination of Col.
Winthrop Samuel Wood, quarter-

; master corps, to be assistant to the
I quartermaster general with rank of
brigadier general.

' Hughes found that, after all, inter-
I national law could and should be

changed in this “exceptional case.”
The proposal was that, in case of

! war, neutral countries must be com-

| pelled to permit transit of muni-
tions thru its territory to “land-
locked nations.”

Mask War Move as “Peace.”
Since Bolivia is the only land-

! locked nation in the whole conti-
nent, and as Peru voted for this

j proposal, Bolivia surely did not ex-
pect to attack Peru expecting to

| get arms thru Paraguay, and it is
clear as day that Bolivia’s proposal
was a war move (at a peace con-
ference) against Paraguay.

Upon that significant- proposal,
Hughes, attorney for Standard Oil
and U. S. delegate, led the fight for
Bolivia’s war step, supported by
Peru and all the native satraps who
betray their peoples in Central
America anfd the Antilles. Against
the proposal were Paraguay, Ar-
gentina and Chile.

Hughes, Standard Oil lawyer, the
most brass-faced imperialist hypo-

j crite in the Western Hemisphere, is
i responsible for the blood shed by

I workers and peasants in the wilds
jof South America, and will be re-
sponsible, with Yankee imperialism
as a whole, for any war arising out
of it.

British imperialism is also inter-
ested in oil and in Latin America,
and a step is made toward a new
world imperialist Only the
unity of the exploited toilers of

North America, in a real fighting
| front with the peoples of Latin
; America oppressed by Yankee im-
perialism, can defeat war and de-
stroy imperialism.
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WIR PLEDGES AID
TO FRUIT STRIKEj

To Start Nation-Wide
Campaign

j The National Office of the Work-
i ers International Relief, 1 Union

j Square, last night sent a cablegram
Ito Colombia, pledging support to
: the 30,000 workers who are on ’

1 strike on the banana plantations
i owned by the United Fruit Co.

The cable reads as follows:
“We pledge support to 30,000

| banana workers striking against
| United Fruit Co., which is controlled
by Wall Street. Relief funds for
strikers and dependents being raised
in nation-wide appeal. American
workers will support your struggle
for better conditions and urge you
continue until victorious.”

The cable is signed by Fred G.
Biedenkapp, executive secretary of

I the W. I. R.
! A communication was yesterday l
i sent to the secretaries of the Work-
ers International Relief branches

| throughout the country instructing
them to immediately open a drive
in their territory for the strikers
and their families.

Biedenkapp stated that further
activities will be announced shortly.

3 HURT IN AUTO MISHAP.
Five passengers were injured, two

seriously, yesterday when two taxi-!
cabs collided at 149th St. and Wal-1
ton Ave., the Bronx.

access to its better ports further
south, but the Bolivians want the!
whole Chaco region clear down to
Asuncion, Paraguay’s capital. He
don’t understand why. It is a :
Bolivian “caprice.”

A 7,300,000 Acije Reason.
We show him the terms of the

I contract between the Bolivian gov-
ernment and Wall Street bankers. |
We point out to him and Senor;
Rameriz that the bankers have ab-
solute power over the Bolivian gov-1
ernment. We draw attention to the
fact that, even if there be no oil j
in the Chaco, there is lots of it just j
over the line in Bolivia, where the
Standard Oil owns 7,500,000 acres. ¦

We also use the map. It is im-
possible or impossibly expensive,
for Standard Oil to get petroleum

i from southeast Bolivia over the
Andes Mountains to the Peruvian
coast. But if Bolivia held the
Chaco, pipe-lines can cut across it
anywhere, and especially down the
Pilcomayo river, by water grade to
good ports near Asuncion, and
thence to the Atlantic.

Senores Ayala and Rameriz agree
that Bolivian “caprice” seems to be
well oiled. We grant that Boli- 1
vians may, for the sake of argu-
ment, be capricious, but bankers are
not. And we again show that Dil-
lon-Read, bankers of New York,
can veto any war of Bolivia, and
must have a hand in the present
conflict.

Hughes’ Hand Appears.
Senor Ramirez recalls the actions

of Charles Evan Hughes at the
Havana Conference. Hughes had

I begun with a categoric insistence !
that the conference could not
change international law. It was
fixed. It was inviolable. It was
sacred and holy. It must not be j
touched.

But, when Bolivia proposed a
j change in international law, which

I put Bolivia in position to make war
I with advantage on Paraguay,

Wonder If There Are Any Tickets Left?”
, The young worker in the above

W picture was found standing in hit
\ vew winter coat outside the Wor'-crs

>5.) Center, hesitating to ascend the

rs .O jjfl Stairs to the business office of the
V S3W Doily Worker for fear that he would

be told that all tickets for the Daily

£ v'^fCßa>nß *V Worker-Freiheit ball tonight have

J 'SJS>j ,ETTW<3I been soldi Luckily, shortly after
L=J j the picture was taken, A. Rwitch,
ijy MJSttRffM business manager of the Daily

Ictf SM Worker, ceme along, carried the al-
ready semi-unconscious worker up-

j stairs and revived him with the sight

of two precious pasteboards. Hurry
\'

v
1 up, fellow-workers, there are still a

mm
1 “
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SCHLESINGER IN
FAKE DRESS PACT
Tries to Head Off the

Strike Sentiment
Continued from Page One

wholly open shop industry since the
union was broken, employs work-
ers who are anxious to strike for
the unionization of their trade,
Schlesinger wants to conclude a 6-
months agreement in order to give

the impression that his company

union will then take radical mea-
sures to organize the trade. The
excuse he gives is that he wants
this fake agreement with a few ir-
responsible racketeers, who call
themselves an “employers’ associa-
tion” to expire at the same time as
his fake agreements with the cloak
manufacturers.

Proving that it is an open fake,
that Schlesinger’s only purpose in
signing this fake pact is to stem
the strike sentiment, the columns of
the employers’ journal, the “Wom-
en’s Wear,” declares: “Both sides
following the conference seemed
not to fear the possibility of much
trouble at the conclusion of the
contract.”

The announcement of an agree-
ment in the dress industry, how-
ever, is also intended as an addi-
tion to the hypocritical “trade pro-
gram and peace plan” which the
workers in the industry are still
ridiculing. In this “program” he
proposed that all workers register
in his company on payment of nine
months’ dues. The most important
measure in his program for the
trade was a proposal that “union
certificates” be given scab contrac-
tors, who do jvork for jobbers. Thru
this beautiful possibility of a graft
machine, Schlesinger proposed to
identify sweat shops that are al-
ready “union houses.”

FURRIERS LAUNCH
$5 DUES CAMPAIGN

(Continued from Page One
season. The five-dollar plan is
principally a mobilization slogan for
the coming struggle.

The leaflet distributed by the
scab union officials in the fur dis-
trict yesterday provoked much
laughter, tinged with bitterness.
With great glee the leaflet an-
nounced that “at last we have one
union in the industry,” and with sar-
donic bitterness furriers asked of
each other: “When the bosses’ as-
sociates merge in recognition of
the A. F. of L. scab union, does
that mean that we have one union?”
It is characteristic of the company
union chiefs to consider an alliance
of the bosses as their own victory,
the workers declared. This leaflet
contained many other silly state-
ments. such as that the Joint Board
allowed union conditions to deterior-
ate in the shops of the Fur Trim-
ming bosses. If that were so, the
furriers point out, how does the
scab Council explain the fact that
these same trimming bosses lefuse
to renew the agreement with the left
wing r.nion and grant it to the A.
F. of L. Council?

FOOD WORKERS TO
lEXPOSE PRIVATE
| JOB AGENCY GAME
For Workers Control

of Bureau
The Executive Council of the

j Culinary Trades for the Abolition of
Private Employment Agencies has
called a mass protest meeting to
be held at Bryant Hall, 6th Ave.
and 41st St., Tuesday afternoon,
Dec. 18, at 2:30 p. m. The com-

mittee will report to the meeting
on the proceedings of the State In-
dustrial Commission on private

| agencies.

Ten Amalgamated Food Workers
and A. F. of L. local unions, and a J
number of fraternal organizations,
in the culinary trades are working
jointly in this committee.

The Hotel and Restaurant Work-
I ers’ Union of the A. F. W., in

announcing the mass meeting, j
states, “Men and women in the food j
industry, we must impress upon j
you that you cannot expect any ]
changes or improvements from the I
city officials. There is only one
way to improve our conditions and;
get rid of the agencies, and that is
by joining and helping to build one
powerful union of all culinary
workers.”

It goes on to show how the graft- ]
ing scab agencies charge for non- ¦
existent jobs, how the workers go

jfrom one so-called job to another, j
i paying ten per cent of their wages I
for jobs lasting only a week or
two.

The first mass meeting in connec-1
| tion with this campaign was held
|in October, and a resolution was

adopted unanimously for the aboli- j
tion of private employment agen-
cies, and for a labor bureau under j
the control of the unions.

“VIVASANDINO”
GREETS HOOVER

The Police Ride Down
Demonstrators

Continued from Page One
all the facilities for grain export
and splendid opportunities for busi-
ness, previous to his conversations
with president Irigoyen and other
government officials which are
scheduled to take place tonight.

Not even all the bourgeois papers
were united in unadulterated praise

;of the imperialist envoy. The
\ British-owned “Evening Standard,”
congratulating the government on
the “precautions that have been
taken for Hoover’s safety,” launches

\ into an attack against the United
! States under the veil of a half

; column of humor. It mentions no
names, but its meaning is clear as
an attack upon Yankee imperialism
by British imperialism.

The newspaper “La Prensa” said
I today in an editorial that “Pan-
Americamsm could never prosper as
long as those who should foment its
spirit virtually undermine its basis
of mutual cooperation.”

“Adhesion to the interventionist
policy of the United States by the
heads of certain American states,
especially in the case of the state

i which has been the object of the
latest intervention, cannot justify
such abuse, still less pacify the dis-v
contest aroused thereby,” La Prenza
j said.

At the same time “La Prensa”
does not lose the opportunity to tajje
the side of the Argentine exporters
against the United States business-
men, criticising the United States
tariff policy as directed against Ar-
gentine products.

Holtman to Speak on
Soviet Trade Unions
at the Center Toda v

M. Holtman, who recently re-
turned from a long stay in the
Soviet Union, will lecture, at the
General Amalgamated Forum today
at 12 o’clock on “How the Trade
Unions Are Organized in the Soviet
Union.”

The Forum will be held at the
Workers Center, 26-28 Upion Sq..
4th floor. All workers are invited.

It’s Gonna Be a Regular Circus!

Thai Daily Worker-Fn . .cit Soviet Dull in Madison Square Car-
den is going to put all other cnUrtaiumi ;ds in tii- shade. The special
telephoto above chows i > members of the Dai j Worker staff re-
lic i rsi.ig for their Utile act.

N. Y. Working Women Meet
for Organization of Unions

New York urged the working women
of the Federation to rally to the
support of their sisters in the dress-
making industry. “They are in the
midst of a life and death struggle
with the bosses, the right wing lead-
ership and Tammany courts, and
they are on the eve of a strike,

jWorking women must help in estab-
lishing a strong, powerful organ-

I ization of women, which will lead
jin the organization of women

jworkers,” Wortis said.
“A victory for the dressmakers,”

she continued, “will mean a victory •
for all working women.”

Others who participated in the
j discussion were Vera Bush, Kate
| Gitlow, Rebecca Greeht and Pauline

Rogers, all of whom have been very
active in the building of the Fed-

| oration.
Ray Ragozin, secretary of the

Federation, closed by saying that
the conference was the first step to-
ward the organization of the unor-
ganized women. Future conferences
would be arranged, some of which
would be held in the sections, and
of separate industrial group* She
urged the delegates to take the mes-
sage of the conference back to the I
shops, and in this way help to
broaden our conferences and lay the |
basis for a real mass movement of

jwomen workers that will be an ef-
fective force of the class struggle

I of the workers.

Analysis of A. F. of L.
Convention at Forum
“An Analysis of the Last Amer-

ican Federation of Labor Conven-

I tion” will be the subject of a lec-
ture by John J. Ballam, industrial
organizer of the New Yoi-k district
of the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty, tomorrow at 8:30 p. m. at the
Lower Bronx Open Forum, 715 E.

[ 138th st;

RIVAL SHIP PARLEY FAILS
BREMEN, Germany, Dec. 14 (UP)

! —Negotiations between the North
German Lloyd and Hamburg-Amer-
ica Lines for closer co-operation,
especially in the North Atlantic,
were broken off today.

Working women representing all
the leading industries of New York
met Thursday evening at the Labor
Temple at an industrial conference
called by the New York Working

i Women's Federation to discuss the
organization of unorganized women.

I This conference, which is the first
of several delegate conferences to

! | be held very soon for the purpose
¦of organizing working women,

j showed the interest, enthusiasm and
keen desire on the part of women
workers for organization, so that
they may be in a far better posi-
tion to fight the battles of the en-

! tire working class.

About fifteen rank and file
women workers, many of whom had ;
never spoken in public before, re-
ported the conditions in the shops
and factories of their various in-
dustries. Many others could not re-

I port for lack of time. The delegates
, from the milliners’ union, the food
I workers, the Amalgamated, the
jshirt workers, white goods workers,

j dressmakers, knitgoods workers, um-
brella makers, cap makers, told of
the exploitation of women and chil-

| dren and showed how women work-
: evs slave longer hours and get lower

1 wages than men for the same work.
The miserable and inhuman condi-
tions in department stores of New

I York were also described.

i Some of the most vital reports j
were those of the Negro delegates,
who showed how Negro women have

: actually been forced out of indus-
: try because they are exploited even
more than white women.

Juliet Stuart Poyntz, chairman of
J the New York Working Women’s

! Federation, lead the discussion on
the organization of women. She de- j

| scribed the intensified exploitation
I which comes from wage cuts, the
speed-up system, the lengthening of
hours, unemployment and a drive
of the bosses to smash trade union

; organizations. “Working women must
j join in the labor struggle and fight
against the war danger side by side

! with their sisters and brothers in
other countries, and especially with
working women and men of Soviet
Russia.”

Rose Wortis, militant leader in
; the struggles of the needle trades of

ENDING OF RENT
LAWS OCCASION
FOR RENT RAISES

Hundreds of Families
Face Eviction

A monster tenants’ mass meeting,
to be held Monday evening at 8
o’clock at the New York Public

I Library auditorium at 103 W. 135th
St., has been called by the Harlem

i Tenants League.

In the announcement of the meet-
ing, the Harlem Tenants League is-
sued a circular which called on the
tenants of Harlem to unite.

“The emergency.” it said, “of
which we warned is here! Land-
lords are taking advantage of the
expiration of the rent laws and are
raising rents from S6O to SIOO. Hun-
dreds of families have been served
dispossesses! The tenement house
bill is being killed, too! Learn
what you can and must do to save
your homes and families!” The call
ends in an appeal to all Harlem
workers to attend the mass meeting.

.

Among the sneakers at the meet-
! ing will be Arthur C. Holden, Mrs.
jFlorence Ricks. Juliet Stuart Poyntz
jand Richard B. Moore. Admission
jto the meeting will be free. All ex-
| oloited workers and tenants of Har-
lem are urged to attend en masse.

Worker, Name Hidden
I Killed by Live Wire

While splicing a live wire at a
building at Bronx Bbulevard, be-
tween 238th and 239th Sts., a
worker whose name the New York
Edison Company, his employers, re-

i fused to divulge, died following a
, shock from a 42,000-volt curient of

! electricity.

The industrial victim, who leaves
a wife and six children to be pro-

vided for, was taken to the hospital
by ambulances from the Mt. Vernon
and Bellevue Hospitals, but doctors
reported that his death was instan-
taneous.

PRICES REDUCED

\ 25 >

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
i**S| Late Season Demands Early

V ‘1 Reductions

mT\ suits,tuxedos
f;J I OVERCOATS

H
* *

Now—in December—before Christmas,
S we °^er our merchandise at the lowest
P| Jwmf-'i V prices. These prices hold good only this
H ( I month. This year, due to bad conditions
I //HHLu/ and late season, we are forced to take

j® our loss earlier in the year.

~®n Let Our Loss Be Your Gain!
All $37.50 grades All $31.75 grades All $24.75 grades

NOW S2B’ 13 NOW $23 82 NOW $lB'56

Greatest selection in the best styles and models of the year!

Satisfaction always guaranteed.

Sambium
871 Broadway (Cor. 18th St.), Factory Salesroom

*1047 SOUTHERN BLVD. *SOB LENOX AVENUE N
Near Westchester Avenue Near 135th Street

*969 PROSPECT AVENUE *lO4 LENOX AVENUE
Near Loew’s Burland Theatre Near 116th Street

*3851 THIRD AVENUE *lsl EAST 125TH STREET
Corner Claremont Parkway Near Lexington Avenue

*1652 MADISON AVENUE *1767 PITKIN AVE., BKLYN
Corner 110th Street Near Stone Avenue

-'THESE STORES ARE OPEN SUNDAY to r p. M
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WORKERS OPPOSE
INCREASED WAGE
FOR OFFICIALDOM
Fierce Fight Marks

Expulsion
(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
HAMBURG, Dec. 14.—Yesterday

evening the whole fraction of the
Communist Party in the Hamburg
Diet were forcibly expelled by the
police on the orders of the social-
democrat president of the Diet after
the Communists had put up a fierce
fight.

When a Communist representa-
tive protested against the new wage
system for officials which favors
the higher officials at the expense
of the lower ones, his speech was
throttled by Guillotine. The Com-
munist protested later, but vr as
again prohibited to continue his
speech. This time, however, the
Communist continued speaking,
whereupon the vice-president of the
Diet expelled him.

The police arrived to remove the
Communist, but other Communists
prevented the removal. Then the
social-democratic president of the
Diet expelled the whole Communist
fraction and called a large body of
uniformed police to remove the
Communists. After a fierce fight
between the police and the Commu-
nists they were finally removed.
The Communist fraction has been
expelled for a month.

miners oppose
CANNON TREASON
Industrial Workers in

Dist. 8 for C. E. C.
Continued fiom Page One

from our Party of Cannon, Swa-
beck, Shachtman, Abern and other
adherents of Trotskyism. We af-
firm our full association with and
support of the. statement of the
CEC and DEC on the issue of Trot-
skyism and the expulsion of its sup-
porters.

“For the firm Bolshevik unity of
our Party. For the unqualified de-
fense of the Soviet Union. For the
Leninist line of the Cl and for full
support of the Comintern program
without any reservations whatso-
ever.”

This is the center of the best sup-
port of the Party of the whole
southern Illinois coil field. There
are mine nuclei in Benton, Ziegler,
Yallier, Orient No. 1, Orient No. 2,
Buckner and West Frankfort mines.
Not a single voice was raised in
defense of the Trotskyist would-be
supporters of our Party.

When the sub-district organizer,
Will Matheson, who wrote the above
resolution, presented it for action
every coal digger’s hand shot up
immediately.

In Bicknell, Indiana, the center of
a two years’ strike, and one of the

best strongholds of the left wing
miners’ movement, the nucleus of
fourteen members unanimously
stands by the Central Committee. A
meeting to explain the issues of
Trotskyism was held on Sunday,
December 9th, with William F.
Kruse, district organizer, as the
speaker. But already at the preced-
ing meeting the nucleus had unani-
mously adopted the following reso-
lution:

“Jn most emphatic terms the
Bicknell nucleus fully supports with-
out reservations and endorses the
action and decisions of the DEC and
CEC in the case of Cannon, Shacht
man, Abern, etc. Much as we re
gret to learn that Comrade Swabecl
has allied himself with anti-Partj
elements, thus causing his expul
sion, we recognize that the Trotsky-
ists in the American Party must be
eliminated,”

Thus far not a single nuclei in
any mining town has voted against
the CEC. In other sub-districts
also the vote is practically unani-
mous in support of this line. In

the industrial centers of Racine,
Kenosha, West Allis the vote was
unanimous. In Madison, Wisconsin,
likewise. In Milwaukee the south-
side nucleus voted unanimously, the

north-side 12 to 4, and the central
nucleus 7 to 3. These votes cast in
opposition were declared to be not

•gainst the expulsion of the Trot-
•kyists but against the statement
accompanying this expulsion.

In Gary, Indiana, when the city
secretary, J. J. Rusak, offered a
statement with strong Trotskyist
inclinations the membership all but
unanimously voted to reject this
statement and instructed him to
submit another. After a somewhat
lengthy consideration over a period
of several weeks he did so and dis-
sociated himself from his former
position.

Special agitprop measures are
being taken with respect to a group
of five lower functionaries in Chi-
cago who expressed themselves for
a statement somewhat along the
Rusak line and it is expected that
all of them will be retained for the
party. Thus, in District 8 also,
where for many objective reasons
the Trotskyist Opposition was ex-
pected to show its greatest strength,
it has been completely smashed and
the Party stands more solidly than
ever for the Leninist line of the
Cl and CEC. ¦'*' -- v

Expel Communists from Hamburg Diet
STALIN TALKS ON RIGHT ERRORS

Continued from Page One
This contention is based upon the
diminution of the area of land pro-
ducing grain this year. This dim-
inution is to be explained by the
bad harvests in the Ukraine and in
part in Northern Caucasus. De-
spite this, however, the total produc-
tion of argiculture is 70 million
poods more than last year. If un-
favorable climatic conditions had
not prevailed, this year’s harvest
would have exceeded last year’s by
300 million poods.

“A few years ago Trotsky made
the same mistake and contended
that rain was of no importance for
agriculture. Comrade Rykov re-
futed this and was supported by the
overwhelming majority of the mem-
bers of the Central Committee. Com-
rade Frumkin now makes the same
error when he ignores climatic con-
ditions and attempts to throw every
blame onto the policy of the Party.

Increase Crop Area.
“In order to accelerate the tempo

of development of agriculture in gen-

eral and of grain production in par-
ticular, it is necessary to increase
the harvest, to extend the area un-
der seed in the individual economic
units of the poor and middle pea-

sants, to develop the collective econ-
omic units and to extend and de-
velop the old and new state agri-
cultural undertakings. The Party
must pay increased attention to the
working out of practical measures
to develop the production of grain.

Hit Kulaks, Not Middle Peasants.
“At the same time the Party com-

rades working in the village, must,
in their practical work, differenti-
ate strictly between the middle pea-
sants and the kulaks and must see
to it that the middle peasants arc
not hit when the blow has been di-
rected against the kulaks. Greater
incentive must be given to the in-
dividual undertakings of the poor

and middle peasants. The increase
of grain prices, which has already
taken place, the practical applica-
tion of revolutionary law. the prac-
tical support of the poor and middle
peasant farms by the purchase of
the future harvest by contract and
other measures wall give the pea-
sants this increased incentive.

“In the present year approxi-
mately 180 million roubles, that is
to say, 75 millions more than last
year, wall be expended for the state
agricultural undertakings and for
the collective agricultural units.
Three million roubles, or 100 millions
more than last year, will be set aside
for the purchase of the harvests be-
forehand.

Increased Commodity Demand.
“With regard to the question of

the supply of commodities to the
village, certain circles of the Party
cherish illusions to the effect that
we are in a position to abolish here
t.nd now the commodity shortage.
The fact is, however, that the lack
of commodities is explained by a
tremendous increase of the demands
of the workers and peasants for

commodities, the production of which
has been increased but which still
remain behind the demand.

“However, the lack of commodi-
ties is connected with the present
period of reconstruction in industry.
The new factories will only produce
masses of commodities in three to

four years time. Nevertheless, the
lack of commodities can be reduced
by increasing the production of those
branches of industry which produce

agricultural machines and tools, and
other commodities nedded by the
peasants at the moment.

Right Wing Deviations.
“The social basis for the devia-

tions from Leninism is represented
by the preponderance of small scale

.BLADDER
(DISTRESS
I Soon Eased
r’ y the Genuine
' SantalMidy

Effective-Harmless
Sold by All Druggists

Readlnr, and studying if
your eyes are in good con*

! dition is a pleasure. If,

j however, they are defective

I or strained, it is drudgery. I
I A pair of rest glasses will V

relieve the strain and ¦
I keep good eyes well. K

OFFICE OPEN FROM 9 A. M. ¦
I TO 9 P. |

9.9.901dxa.:te
Formerly Poltn Miller Optical Co.
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1690 Lexington Ave.
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production in the Soviet Union and
by the fact that the Party is sur-
rounded by petty bourgeois elements
The Right dfing deviation tends to
adapt itself to bourgeois ideology,
to the tendencies and needs of the
“Soviet” bourgeoisie. Should the
Right wing deviation in our Party be
victorious, then that would mean the
ideological collapse of the Party, the
release of the capitalist elements and
an increase of the chances of a re-
storation of capitalism.

“In the further course of his
speech Comrade Stalin quoted a
number of examples characteristic
of the Right wing deviations, inter
alia the contentions of Comrade
Frumkin concerning the necessity of
reducing the sums expended for in-
dustrialization and the necessity of
not hindering the production of the
peasant farms and further his ut-
terances against the development of
the collective and state agricultural
undertakings. The opinions of Com-
rade Frumkin represent a sharply
defined Right wing deviation.

Left Wing Deviations.
“With regard to the Left wing

deviation, this is practically noth-
ing but Trotskyism. Elements with
a Trotskyist ideology are still in-
side the Party. The Left wing de-
viation is the shadow of the Right.
Those comrades who tend to Trot-
skyism are actually nothing but in-
verted Rights who wrap themselves
in Left wing phrases. Therefore a
struggle on two fronts is necessary
agains tthe Right and Left wing
deviations.

“The difference between the two
deviations consists in the difference
in their platforms, their forms of
expression and their methods. The
Right wingers say, for instance, that
we should not go on with the build-
ing of the tremendous electric power
station, ‘Dniprostroi,’ the Left wing-

-1 ers, on the other hand, declare, what
| is the use of one ‘Dniprostroi,’ give
us a Dniprostroi every year. When
the Right wingers say that the ku-
laks must not be touched, the Left
wingers declare that not only the
kulaks must be attacked, but also

j the middle peasants.
“Left” in Bloc With Opportunists.

“How can one speak of the Left-
ward tendencies of the Trotskyist

] elements when yesterday they found
themselves in a joint anti-Leninist
bloc with the opportunist elements
and joined themselves directly and
indirectly with the anti-Soviet ele-
ments in the country ? It must be
regarded ironicaliy when people
who have not yet freed themselves

| from Trotskyist tendencies, call
I themselves Left. Lenin ironically
: termed the Left wing Communists
\ “Left” and stressed that in words
! they were Left but in deeds petty
bourgeois elements.

“The contention of the alleged
existence of Centrism in the Party,
is untenable. The struggle against
two fronts is not Centrism. The

j situation must not be represented as
though there were centrists who
vacillated between Right and Left.
Only those people can talk like that

; who do not recognize the funda-
mental difference between the social
democracy of the pre-war period,

which represented a party of the
bloc between the proletarian and
petty bourgeois interests, and the
present-day Communist Party which
is a uniform party of the prole-
tariat.

“Lenin always carried on a strug-
gle on two fronts, both against op-
portunism and Left wing doctrinari-
anism, and Lenin was no Centrist
and nevpr pursued a centrist policy.
As the dominating force in our
Party is the most Left tendency of
the international working class
movement (Leninists), the policy of
splitting in our Party can never
he justified from the standpoint of
I "ir.ism.

“The chief methods of the strug-
gle against the Right wing devia-
tions must in the present stage be
the methods of the ideological strug-
gle. One must remember the ex-
perience of the struggle against
Trotskyism which commenced with
an ideological struggle. The organi-
zational consequences were only
taken after the Trotskyists had al-
ready organized their own fraction,
equipped themselves as a new party
and carried out an anti-Soviet de-
monstration. The Right wing devia-
tion in the Party is becoming
stronger, but it has no definite
form.”

In reply to a question concerning
the Moscow organization, Comrade
Stalin replied that amongst the lead-
ing comrades in Moscow there were
no Right wingers. There existed only
an incorrect attitude to the Right
wing tendencies and a too concilia-
tory attitude towards it.

“At the moment the chief danger
is the Right wing danger. The
struggle against the Trotskyist ten-
dencies has lasted now for years,
and has led to the collapse of thq,
chief battalions of Trotskyism. It
cannot be said that the struggle
against the open opportunist devia-
tion which has shown itself re :ent!y,
has been carried on so intensively.
The reason for this was the fact that
the Right wing deviation was still
in the process of formation and that

it had developed in connection with
the difficulties of the grain supply.”

Comrade Stalin concluded his
rpeech i • saying that the theses
presented had been unanimously
adopted in the Polit Bureau: “I
think that having regard to the
rumors which are spread by our
opponents and enemies, this fact is
of no little importance.”

Demand Probe of Gas
in Bayonne After 2
Explosions Recently
BAYONNE, N. J„ Dec. 14.—An

investigation of the composition of
the gas being furnished here was
demanded today of the Public Ser-
vice Gas and Electric Co. after two
explosions occurred.

In the Bayonne Hospital a gas
meter exploded in the basement. The
blast shattered many windows and
frightened patients. A man and
woman in an adjoining room were
injured by flying debris.

The second explosion was in a
house across from the hospital.

Newest Selected

Columbia Records
10" 75c
20070 Bolshevik Galop Orchestra
20074 New Russian Hymn Singing
20046 La Marsallaies •• Singing
20085 Workers Funeral March Singing
12082 Russian Waltz (Accordion Solo) Magnante

The Two Guitars (Acc. Solo-Guit) Magnante
12076 Tosca (Waltz) Russian Novelty Orchestra

Broken Life (Waltz) Russian Novelty Orchestra
12079 In the Trenches of Manchuria Waltz

Sonja •• Waltz
12059 Cuckoo Waltz ..Columbia Quintette
12051 Danube Waves (Waltz) International Dance Orch

On the Shore ...•• International Dance Orch.
12083 Ramona (Waltz) .' Mabel Wayne

The Seashore • • Waltz
12062 Espanola (Waltz) Columbia Dance Orch.
12063 International Waltz Umbracio Trio
12066 Beautiful Roses—Mazurka Romani Violin Solo
”12 $1.25

59048 F Wedding of the Winds—Wlatz ....Russian Novelty Orch.
Danube Waves Waltz—W’altz ....Russian Novelty Orch

59047 F Victor Herbert Waltz Medley (Kiss me again; Ask her
while the band is playing; Toyland; Gipsy love song)

Eddie Thomas’ Collegians
Beautiful Ohio—Waltz with vocal refrain

Eddie Thomas’ Collegians
59039 F Love and Spring—Waltz International Concert Orch.

Spring, Beautiful Spring—Waltz Int’l. Concert Orch
59040 F Over th eWaves—Waltz ...- International Concert Orch

i Vienna Life—Waltz International Concert Orch.
59046 F Three O'clock in the Morning—Waltz . .International Orch

My Isje of Golden Dreams—Waltz ....International Orch
9.lo4sF—Dream of Autumn—Wnltz ....International Concert Orch
59038 F Gold and Silver—Waltz ••....Fisher’s Dance Orch
59042 F Just a Kiss—Waltz Fisher’s Dance Orch.
59042 F Luna Waltz •• Fisher's Dance Orch
59043 F Morning, Noon And Night In Vienna—Part 1. &2. (F. v

Suppe) Columbia Symphony Orch

We Carry a Large Stock in Selected Records
In All Languages

Wo will ship you C. O. I). Parcel Post any of the above Series or
wo will be glad to send you complete Catalogues of Classic and all
Foreign Records. When ordering, please give your order at least

for 5 Records. Postage free.

i
-

Surma Music Company j
I 103 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY

i Always At Your Service
j Radios, Phonogrsp.i*. Ciranmphoncs, Pianos, Player Pianos. Player

Rolls. Piano Tuning and Repairing Accepted.
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J
PRAGUE, Czeeho-Slovakia (Bp

Mail).—When results were sum-
marized at the close of the building
season, it was found that the wages
of the Czecho-Slovakian building
workers do not correspond with the

cost of living. In Carlsbard a group
of active building workers set up a
Unity Committee, which was
charged with preparing the ground
to get wages increased and to unite

all the forces of the building work-
ers to bring this about.

On October 25 the Unity Com-
mittee called a general meeting of
the building workers, which should
have been attended by the represen-

tative of the Building Workers’ Sec-
tion of the One Big Union (Revolu-
tionary T. U. Federation) and the

¦presentative of the reformist
mnion. The secretary of the local
(section of the reformist union did
his best to prevent the meeting be-
ing called, but he was unsuccessful. 1

I He then put in an appearance at the
\ meeting with an entire staff of tech-

nical workers of the social-demo-
cratic party and the S. D. paper,

who had nothing to do with the
building workers, and thus achieved

jhis aim. They declared that it was
junnecessary to change the present
wage rates, and that the present

jagreement was “inviolable and sac-
! red.”

This announcement caused wide-
i spread indignation at the meeting,
which was comprised in the main of
members of the reformist organiza-

! tion. The reformist leaders were
ousted from the premises where the

| meeting was to be held, but the po-
; '.ice subsequently interfered and dis-
! banded the gathering. The next

1 meeting, which was fixed for Oc-
: tober 80, was announced unlawful,

1 under the pretext that it threatened
: the general peace.

REFORMISTS OPPOSE
CZECH LABOR FIGHT

The Bricklayer
By VASILYKAZIN.

I wander homeward at evening,
Fatigue is a comrade who sticks;
And my apron sings for the darkn r

A strong red song of bricks.

It sings of my ruddy burden
That I carried so high, high
Up to the very housetop,
The roof that they call the sky.

My eyes w’ere a carousel turning,
The wind had a foggy tone,
And morning, too, like a worker,
Carried up a red brick of its own.

I wander homeward at evening,
Fatigue is a comrade who sticks;
And my apron sings for the darkness

A strong red song of bricks.
* * *

(From Russian Poetry, an Anthology. Chosen and Trajislated

hy Babette Deutsch and Avrahm Yarmolinshy. International Pub-
lishers. $2.25.)

SMALL SOULS
Reviewed by ROBERT WOLF.

NOTHING IS SACRED. By Josephine Herbst. Coward McCann. §2.
«MOTHING IS SACRED” is, I think, the best so far of that series of

™

books that are describing the life of America’s small town petty-
bourgeoisie. Miss Herbst’s characters are real, they move and talk, and
because she has not scrupled to expose the utter drabneES and mean-
ness of their lives, their total preoccupation with little snobberies and j
adulteries and cheese-paring economies, she has managed to impart the j
kind of nobility and tragic dignity to the account which must always
result from the complete dissection of any human being.

Pity and terror are both in this narrative, for those who wish to
find them concealed beneath the deliberately drab and monotonous style,
and Miss Herbst has a fine ear for the rhythm of a certain type of
American speech:

“It’s mother,” said Julia, feeling as if all the blood were out of
her body. “We went to a new doctor.” Then she said, “It’s a cancer.”

“Gosh,” said Harry, “is that right? Gosh, is that right?” He leaned
against the wall. He thought, maybe he wouldn’t have to pay back the
debt now.

“Gosh,” he said, “is that a fact?”
The novel is written in a further adaptation of that style which

Gertrude Stein invented for the description of middle-class America,
which Hemingway, Anderson, and Lardner have used, and which is rapidly
becoming evident as the only one suited to the material. Miss Herbst is
almost the first to have given dollars and cents their full spiritual value.
Read this book if you want a searching and finely balanced domestic in-
terior of those who wear Shriner pins, read the Saturday Evening Post,
and vote for prosperity with Smith and Hoover.

Farmers’ Belief About
Witchcraft Encouraged
by Preachers, Bosses

YORK, Pa., Dec. 14.—The preach-

ers of the country districts have at

' least a tacit alliance with the “pow

wow” practitioners, whose cultiva-
tion of the belief in witches has re-

lulted in a series of violent deaths
here in recent years.

/ The preachers see in the belief in
witchcraft a safe field for their own
religious dogma, and fear education
for the farmers as much as the Mel-
lon machine running this state does.
Witchcraft is preferred by priests
and employers to any real education
which might interfere with the prof-
its of both.

Displays Specimens of
Rare American Birds
CHICAGO, Dec. 14 (UP).—So

that succeeding generations may be
familiar with several species of bird
life that rapidly are becoming ex-
tinct, Alfred M. Bailey, director of
the Chicago Academy of Sciences
Museum, has mounted specimens for
display at the museum.

Chief among the species that once
abounded in this territory, are the
passenger pigeon, the Eskimo cur-
lew, and the Carolina paroquet. The
pigeon and curlew vanished about
’0 yc—s ago and the paroquet about
10 years ago. All three are repre-
sented in the display.

Berger Wants Stock
Gamblers to Be Nice

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (UP).—
'tep. Victor L. Bergeft socialist,
Wisconsin, has prepared a bill which
vouid place gambling on the stock
larket and in grain and cotton
utures on the same plane as the
itteries which l ave been ruled il-
’gtl by congress.

¦is measure would not prohibit
->Jing in stocks, but would make
’*al the purchase of stocks where
'*e is no intention to actually de-
vlr them.

\\ •> H****-•w*lll»»* f’timetf a tile rpnHtnl

•»*» til Inlon by .he (Jnltei!
kii\eminent!

Police and Gangsters
Killed Editor Exposing
Them; Now Let Free

COLUMBUS, 0., Dec. 14 (UP).— 1
i. The state board of clemency has i
j granted a parole to Carl Studer of
jCanton, who was sentenced to the

I state prison as an outgrowth of the
assassination of Don R. Mellett, edi-

j tor of the Canton News, two years
and a half ago. Studer was sen-
tenced to one to three years for
keeping a disorderly house.

The chief of police of Canton was
convicted of conspiring to assassi-
nate Mellett, but secured his re-
lease on legal technicalities. Sev-
eral underworld characters were im-
plicated in the assassination, but
were not severely punished. Mel-
lett was killed for having exposed

| in his paper graft connections be-
tween the police department, dope
and white slave rings.

Abandon Sinking Ship;
Crew of Eleven Saved

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 14 (UP).
—The five-masted Portland schooner

: Edward B. Winslow was abandoned
in a sinking condition about 150

| miles south of Cape Hatteras early j
today, according to advices received j

: here.
Her crew of 11 men were rescued

by the steamer Cero Jlbano of the
Pan-American Petroleum and Trans- j
portation Company, it was reported.

NEW PLAYS
“THE KINGDOM OF GOD." 1

by the Spanish playwright, G.
Martinez Sierra, will open the
new Ethel Barrymore Theatre
Thursday night. Ethel Barry- !
more heads the cast which also !
includes, McKay Morris, William j
B. Mack, Madeline Deimar, Len- |
ore Chippendale, George Allison !
and Jeanette Shirwin.

“THAT FERGUSON FAM-
-ILY,” by Howard Chenery, is j
scheduled to open at the Little j
Theatre next Saturday night.
Jean Adair and Marienne Francks
pJay the chief roles.

PAULINE LORD

The noted and talented artist
I heads the special group of players

[ who will appear in “Strange lnter-
j lude” the coming week at the John
j Golden Theatre. The following

I week the company will continue
j their roa.l tour.

‘Mechanicsoftheßrain’
Returns to the Fifth

Ave. Playhouse
Prof. Ivan Pavlov’s gigantic study

of human behavior, “Mechanics of
the Brain,” produced in Soviet Rus-
sia by Pudovkin, director of “The
End of St. Petersburg,” will again
feature the program at the Fifth
Avenue Playhouse beginning this ¦
Saturday. This showing is the fifth
at the little playhouse.

t
“Mechanics of the Brain” reveals

the hidden motives governing human
actions, based on the .experiments
conducted by Prof. Pavlov over a
period of 27 years. The film opens
depicting experiments cn the low-j
tst form of animal life, then pro-
gresses through the higher stages !
cf animal existence until it reaches j
the experiments on man.

.Josephine Faker, well known Ne- j
gro dancer, has just completed a '
feature motion picture entitled
“Siren of the Tropics” for Albatross
films of France. A shorter film in
which Josephine Baker’s dancing is
Shown is now on display at the j
Little Carnegie Playhouse. It is \
called “Flashes from the Follies
Bergere,” of which she is the star, j
In conjunction with this, the Little
Carnegie is presenting as its fea-|
ture attraction “Uneasy Money, the
Adventure of a Eanknote,” produ red j
by Karl Freund.

Amkino’s newest film importation j
from Soviet Russia, “The Yellow
Pass,” is continuing at the Cameo
Theatre a second week. The picture ;
was made by Sovkino of Moscow' and :
directed by Otzep.

PHILHARMONIC
Walter Damrosch will conduct the

Philharmonic orchestra this after-
noon at Carnegie Hall in a special
Young People’s Concert, with the'
Marmeins as soloists. The dancers
will be assisted by Ariel Millais and
Mildred Neff. The program: Marche
Militaire, Schubert; The Ship, j
Franck; Scherzo, Mendelssohn; His;
Maiden Voyage, Holst; Invitation to |
the Dance, Weber; Argument, Mosz- j
kowski; Overture, Entr’acte and
Ballet Music from “Rosamunde,”
Schubert; New York Architecture,
Prokofieff; The Wheel, Marion
Kahn; Infernal Dance, Stravinsky.

The program to be played tomor-
row afternoon at the Metropolitan
Opera House will include: “Pathe-
tique” Symphony, Tchaikovsky;
Adagio for Strings, Lekeu; Triana,
Albeniz; Overture Le Roi D’Ys, Lalo.

COMPARED to the average play,
” “Wings Over Europe” showing
at the Martin Beck, is a master-
piece. The dramatic quality of the
play and the acting are of the high-
est quality from a technical view-
point. The theme, which deals with
the character of imperialist govern-
ment leaders and the destructive
possibilities of modern inventions, is
handled in a purely pacifist manner
and tends to deceive the audience
by giving the impression that the
mind of man and “good will” are
able to defeat imperialism and to
bring about “justice” and peacq,

! Also, while much of the vanity and
| greed of imperialist leaders are
| brought out, the play actually flat-
ters them by giving some undue

j credit for idealism. When facing
jdeath, the unscrupulous ministers
of imperialism to whom religion is
actually an instrument only for en-

-1 slaving the masses, are shown as
having faith in their god and are
praying as they face “the end.”

' At a time when imperialist coun-
tries are busy with war prepara-

| tions, this play is very significant,
but it can only be regarded as a

J part of a general pacifist propa-

I ganda and with the exception of a
j few' scenes, such as the appearance
of a Marxist at a cabinet meeting,

! there is little of a revolutionary na-
ture. The whole theme tends to

i show the helplessness of the masses
and that idealism is the only force,
against the brutal character of an
imperialist government. The word,

j imperialism, however, is at no time
mentioned in the play.

It is of some significance that
the British cabinet is selected as the
scene for the play. It would be im-
possible to present such a play,
which would hold up to inspection
the American government as the
British government -is shown in this

,

play. It would have 1-een impossible
to produce this play in a bourgeois
theatre a few years ago, but at the
present time, indirect attacks upon i
Great Britain are the order of the
day.

The story has it origin, to a cer-
tain extent, in the present scien-
tific controversy between Professor ,
Milliken and other scientists regard- |
ing the origin of energy and the j
possibility of releasing atomic j
force. A young inventor who has
always lived in seclusion, discovers
a method of freeing the atomic j
energy and creating unlimited pow- !

er, or even destroying the earth at
will. He is a pure idealist. Ap-
pearing before the British cabinet,
he tells of his invention and the ¦
possibilities and asks for their pro- i
gram for using this in the inter-
ests of humanity. The Lord Chan- j
cellor is shocked by the discovery
that the invention would mean an
end to law and the minister of fi-
nance is worried about budget under
a new system. The minister of war
proposes to use the invention for
making Great Britain supreme over j
the world, but the young idealist is
shocked by the suggestion. When j
they finally decide t’'at the inven-
tion should be destroyed, he informs j
them that if they do not accept his I
proposal, that he will blow up the
world at a certain time. Some as- 1
pects of the true character of im-
perialist rulers are revealed during
the 15 minutes before the end of
the world, but on the whole, even
this scene does not approach reality.
Only at one place, when the cabinet

PROGRESSIVE WORKERS, ATTENTION

MAI RICE SCHWARTZ j A theatrical performance will
JEWISH ART THEATRE i be given for the benefit of the

“GHOSTS” i TRADE union
EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE

By Henrik Ibsen

Tuesday | Locals 2,9, 22 and 35 and the ,
I Cutters’ Welfare League, Lo-

TV U 1 Q ca l 10 of the National Organ-
-1 J I . O 1 Nation Committee.

All workers* organizations are requested not to arrange any other
affair on that evening. Tickets on sale now nt the office of the
.National Organisation Committee, 10 West Twenty-first Street, N. V.

! FIRST ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

CONCERT and BALL
AIIKANGCD HI THE

UN.-AR. COOPERATIVE HOUSE

Saturday Eve., December 22
at 8 o'clock

LAUREL GARDEN
75 East 116th Street, New York City

PRICE 50c. All Proceeds for the “Freiheit”

STUYVESANT 0758 OPEN 11 A. M.—3 A. M.

Russian Kretchma
* (INN)

244 EAST 14TH STREET
Corner Second Avenue

DINING NEW YORK RUSSIAN
DANCING BALALAIKA.
ENTERTAINMENT ORCHESTRA .

IMPERIALISTS IN ACTION
“Wings Over Europe” Is of High Dramatic

Quality, Tho Purely Pacifist in Treatment

r , finds its power destroyed by the in-
y vention, is the result purely realis-
- tic and is almost a reproduction of
ea scene in the “Fall of St. Peters-
- burg,” when the reactionary gov-
- eminent finds itself overthrown.
i The world is saved by the action
-of the minister of war who shoots
3 the young idealist one minute before
5 the end of the world and prevents

r | the explosion. The cabinet has
; hardly had time to recover its¦ | breath when a message is received
; | from the Association of Scientists
i in Geneva that they too have dis-

. | covered the way to release atomic
1 ¦ energy and that they are sending

j j airplanes loaded with the destruc-
. | tive force over all the capitals of
; jEurope, which will be destroyed if

; the governments will not agree to
: | their plan for world peace. The

; j cabinet capitulates and idealism,
. | love, justice and all the bourgeois

virtues reign supreme as the cur-
i tain falls. What more could be ex-
!pected from pacifists ?

PAUL CROUCH.

SENSATIONAL SOVIET FILM AT
THE MOMART,

A French critic, Leon Moussinac,
in “Le Cinema Sovietique,” a volume

| he recently published in Paris, de-
votes an entire chapter of his book I
to a consideration of the personality ;
and technique of S. M. Eisenstein’s j
“Ten Days That Shook the World,”
which will have its premiere I' d -ok- I
lyn showing at the Momart Thea-
t: -, Brooklyn, starting today.

Moussinac describes Eisenstein’s
work as inheriting the best qualities
of the early work of Griffith, but
says that he avoids the poetic weak-
ness of the American director. In
its place Moussinac declares, he
s’, s a passion for truth which

,: mounts sometimes to brutal real-
ism—a ouality occasionally reminis-

t cent of the power of Dostoyevsky.

SIT UNIFORM WAGE SCALE.
CHICAGO, (Cy Mail).—Chicago

build'ng trades workers are seek-
ing a uniform wage scale instead of
the differential scale now in effect.
T' 3 demand is for u flat scale of
$1.62 1-2 an hou".

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

FhiiharmonitSyinpiiony
DAMROSCH, Conductor

lIKTROPOLITAK OPICRA HOUSE
Thin .Sunday Afternoon at 8:0!)

Tchaikovsk >—AIhen lx——Lain

SPECIAL CONCERT FOR THE
BENEFIT OF THE OftCHESTRA

PENSION FI ND
Carnegie Hull, Mon. Eve., Dec. 17

at 8:30
Soloists, lfnlrin Lrshvnskn. Soprano

Oeorse Gershwin. Pianist
L:»lo—Oehnne;—Cluirpentier

M©sukowsk I—Snin t-!S ”eni —f I er:<li win

Tickets 50c to ?5.00 now on sale at
the Carnegie Hall Box Office.

Carnegie Hall. Thurs. Aft., Dee. 80,
at B:3u

Fri. Fve„ Dee. 81. nt )

Ko’olkM 1 \ltOLD RAIEK, Pianist
BLOC H Fit A "U K CEiISHNVI.N

' Carnegie Hall, Sun. Aft., Dee. 83
at 3:30

FRANK DEBUSSY WAGNER
* rs t»nr .liulx n, Ap..r • Steinway. »

Workers School Forum
2N Ininl Mq. (flflli floor) X.Y.C.

WILLIAMW.
WEINSTONE

‘‘The Program of the Com-
munist International”

SUNDAY. DEC. 1«, AT N:o<> P. M.
Questions nnd General Discussion

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

“Get the Sunday Nfglit Habit”

LABOR TEMPLE
14th St nnd Second Ave,

.SI NII VY, DECEMBER 10

5:00 p. m.:—
DR. G. F. BECK

Literature —The fpentlve Mvtha of
Mankind

“Don Quixote (Cervanlex)”

7:15 p. m.:—
EDMUND B. CHAFFEE
“American Imperialism—Fart

or Myth?”

8:30 n. m.: FORUM—-
JOHN HAYES HOLMES

“The Kellogg Pence Pact.”
—All weIcome—-

tIIASTSH^^PENI'ORURG
) CHURCH OP ALL NATIONS
» (!) Second Ave., N. Y. C.) ’

• SUNDAY. DKCKMBKR Id. * P. M.
I { MR. F. LEIGH BEARCE

“The I. W. W —«ts Ultimate and •
immediate Objectives." !

j ’ Admission Free—Everyone Invited (

rl NEW FILM THEATRE TO
HAVE FOUR SCREENS

, i The new moving picture theatre
nearing completion at 52 West
Eighth St., is to be opened early in
January by the Film Guild Cinema.

In the new theatre films can be
_ I projected simultaneously on four
C screens, three of which are black.

The whoLe interior architecture of
. i the house can be transformed to

whatever setting is appropriate to
, ! the picture being shown.

5 j Details of the design have been
’ learned from Frederick Kiesler of
- Vienna, the architect and stage de-

5 1 signer, formerly with the Interna-
* [ tional Theatre Exposition, who is
•! directing the construction of thi3

! I theatre and is responsible for its
• many innovations. The theatre em-

! ] bodi"« some of the ideas that he
; worked out in Paris and Berlin and

' ; in New York.
• i

, 1 The spectator in this theatre—it
| 'will seat 500 —will find himself in

a v all resembling the inside of an
ordinary' camera with the bellows

' j extended. He will be facing, as the
photographic film does, the camera’s

! shutter.
The walls of the theatre are par-

allel, but he will not see them, for,
rlaced out from each of them is a
Mo-k screen that spans the entire
hall, running at an angle to meet

| the stage arch. They are joined
over!-¦'ad by another black screen
that shuts off the entire celling and
slopes down to meet the ton of the ;
stag arch. The stage itself has a

i c-mpletely new form, which Mr.
!F ’ 'sler calls the "screenoscope,”
1 which is a device providing new

| openings fer the screen, eliminating I
tha rnd the usual cur-!
tains. The whole, funnel-like thea-
tre is thus one huge four-sided
screen. The picture can be thrown j
on all four screens at once so that j
the spectators themselves are sud-
denly and literally “immersed” in
the drama that is being played.

_

The Dolly Worker will he fire
year* old on January 5. Worker*
free* oil parts of the country nre
sending In greetings. Have you
fc-**»t In youritf If not, xend it In
today.

ithMV. 4fith St. vv ot B'wa.f !
Fvp«* *¦» 9 2^

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday

GsrHWAR
Hurt mandKl >

wpptc*ai smash

OOD NEWO
4ilt|i GKIIIH.F OISE VP MDSIG.

"IVIC REPERTORY
• ; Bvea. 8:30
50c; 00: $1.50 Mats. Wed &5at..2.30

EVA I.E GII.I.IENNE. Director
Today Matinee, “Peter Pan.**

Tonight. “The Good Hope.**
Monday Eve., “The Cherry Orchard.”

mi H©ST!SS j
VANDERBILT THEATRE¦ J W. 48th St. Evs. 8:30

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday

CI.ITTLE | 1t« W. 57th St.

AIt\EG 1E Noon 10 Midnight

PLAYHOUSE , Popular Price*

“UNEASY MONEY—-
THE AMAZING ADVENTURE OF

A BANKNOTE”
Produced by KARL* FREUND

TTfi aMCKK iHKA.. vv *4tn fti
t-Ki.AIMGE.K

_ Rvenlmrs *SO -

Mat. Wed. and Sat. at 2:30
Cipmke M. Cohanb Comedian*

with POLLY WALKER
tn Mr Cohan* Newest Music**

Comedy

“BILLIE”
LECTURES AND FORUMS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION MuYenberg Branch Library

(Sih St. and ASTOK PI.ACE) i (209 WEST 23rd STREET)

At 8 o'clock S At 8:30 o'clock

SUNDAY, DEC. 16 MONDAY. DEC. 17

Prof. HARRY ELMER BARNES PR- MARK VAN DOREN •

“A lleaT l:«t!c Approach to ) Eleven Humorists— “Fielding. *

Eduction." j WEDNEiHXVoEC. Iff
Tuesday, dec. is MR. NORMAN HILBERRY

DR. \V. F. G. SWANN \ , TI,,‘ u "\r ~f s, “,,‘, <ra ,n

“Destruction rnd Reconstruction / ‘ s rononiy.

of Matter.” < THURSDAY, DEC. 20

FRIDAY DEC. 21 > *'*-• B. G. SPAULDING
Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN? “The Development us Mathemntlenl

. > idealism mi the 17th and 18th
A History of I.'her > \ Centurle., Deucarteo,‘•Some KlKhteeu < entur, Idea* of <

SpluOM, Knnt.”Liberty—From A oltaire j *

to Robespierre.” ) SATURDAY, DEC. 22

ADMISSION free > HR- E. BOYD BARRETT
Open Forum IliscuMsion. < “Does Religion Develop Neuroses?’*

:”.2:zTzx-txjxixxnxx.triTnixu

BRONX OPEN FORUM
1330 WILKINS AVENUE

8:00 P. M.

Sunday, December 16, 8:00 p. m.

REBECCA GRECHT
“The Offensive Against

Labor”

| “Get the Bronx Habit—Every
Sunday Night”

Classes in English, Communism
and U. S. History began

rxTTTATYTr*» *liniiiiiirx:

IKGFPSOLI FORUM
Guild Ifnll, IMnua, Ruildlng.

IIS We.l 3711, St., N. Y. C.
SUNDAY EVENINGS |

DECEMBER 18

TIMOTHY P. MURPHY
"If I Were God.”

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

DECEMBER 23
DR. WOLF ADLER

“Man, Descendant of the Ape.**

4Juestlnn« and Dlscosaloa from
the floor.

The orlginnl Isadora Duncnn |
Dancers of Moscow will perform
In a special Program of Revolu-
tionary Dances nt the Fifth Annl-

i verstiry of the Dally Worker. •
J i Tickets are on sale nt the Dally j
S* Worker office*

!»W mmm am
THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTIONS

]

[OWING TO THF, SLIGHTLY LARGER SKATING
CAPACITY OP THE MARTIN RUCK THEATRE I
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE POll THE GENERAL

PI BUG FOR ALL PERFORMANCES.

Wings Over Europe
By ROBERT NICHOLS and MAURICE BROWN

MARTINBECK THE A., A5 th St., W. of Bth Ave.
EVENINGS 8180. MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY, 2:30.

BERNARD SHAW’S

Major Barbara
f'JTTTT IY THEA.. West 52nd Street., Evenings 8:30 Sharp
uoiDD Matinees: Thursday and Saturday, 2:30 Sharp

EUGENE O’NEILL’S PLAY

Strange Interlude
lAHNIpm THEA., 68th St., E. of Broadway
JUIIIN UUL/UlbiN Evenings only at 6:30 sharp.

Dinner Intermission 7:40 to 3

Keith-Albee

Best Film Show LsAMEU 2nd In OWD 42nd Street and Broadway Week!

DARING! SENSATIONAL!
Another Remarkable Sovkino Production

“THE YELLOWPASS”
By the Producer* of “END OP ST. PETERSBURG”

Maxine Elliott’sJhea,w. »ths«. A. H WOO DS fresents
“Brilliantly acted.” PAV Pil IJTgP
J. Brooks Atkinson, DAlllIGil

-The iJCZL iIEALOUSY&
Miss Fainter has ever br V ¦

"L.... JOHN HALLIDAY
“Don’t miss ‘Jealousy’.”
It. Coleman, Dally Mirror. h EUGENE WALTER

from the French of LOUIS VERMi/LIIa

“HOLIDAY"-
”A joyous revel in which there was much sprightly froth,
some vivid characters in a seriously interesting romance, and
a cast of players remarkable for the excellence iff their acting.”

—Percy Hammond, Herald Tribune.

"Produced with winning grace and lightness, acted with un-

failing cleverness, listened to with ease and glee.”
—Gilbert W. Gabriel, New York American.

ARTHUR HOPKINS presents PHILIP BARRY’S New
Comedy with settings by ROBERT EDMOND JONES.

-pT viuni TT'T-T Thea -> w- 43 st - Eves - 8:33
JL JLj A lVlv/UXn Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 2:35

EXTRAORDINARY RETURN ENGAGEMENT ! ! I
SOVIET RUSSIA’S GREATEST SCIENTIST!

Professor IVAN PAVLOV’S
SENSATIONAL MOTION PICTURE

“MECHANICS OF THE BRAIN”
A' Sovkino Production—Revealing the Hidden Prooe»*e« of the Mind!
Produced by PUDOUKlN—Producer of ‘‘The End of St. Petersburg.”

CTH AVENUE PLAYHOUSE, 66 sth Avenue MAWf
**

MICHAEL MINDLI.V, MnilUKlne Dire.'tor, ALG. 7HOI
Continuous Performances. Two to MidniKhl. Popular Prices.

Third Season First Production

MEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRT7
1 OFFICE: 1.13 WEST 14TH ST. WATKINS 0588

*^

Singing Jailbirds
By UPTON SINCLAIR

Directed by EM JO BASSHE.

A powerful portrayal of heroic ntrugale. A vital dramatization
of the fanioun Neamen*a ntrlke of 1023 in California. Incorporat-

ing the aplrlted I. W. W. and other labor aonga. Artlatlc*
entertaining and earnest la treatment.

NOW PLAYING
AT THE

PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
133 MACDOUGAL STREET SPRING 8363

TICKETSi *2.30. (I.TB nnd *I.OO.

Every night including Sunday Popular Prices
except Monday Saturday Matinee

NOW First Time in Brooklyn at Popular Prices

“TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD”
The true atory of the lluealan Revolution

MONART THFATRP *’u, *°n street & Rockwell Place, Bklyn.

illvllAAI lllCAlA£ Kevins <IB7B ContlnotiM performance
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International Labor Defense Will Hold Conference for Textile Workers Tomorrow
MARTY, SEAMEN

r LEADER, IS GIVEN
4 YEARS IN JAIL

French Communists in
Fierce Campaign
Continued from Page One

for a month, hoping to be able to
fabricate enough evidence during
that time to railroad the Commu-
nist leader to Jail.

When the trial opened again two
days ago, Preston, the British edi-
tor, appeared and testified that at
an interview between his reporter
and Foch, the latter had made the
declarations attributed to him in
Marty’s letter and that, further, he
had pointed out on maps in the
presence of two army officers where ¦
the Soviet Union could be attacked !

fiy the combined forces of the'Iritish and the French. The judges j
vere so flabbergasted that they ad- j

journed the court.
The sentence passed against j

Marty by the military tribunal de- i
spite the evident lying of Foch and
the general staff can only be in-
terpreted as an attempt to prohibit J
the anti-militarist and anti-im-
perialist campaign of the (Commu-
nist Party of France. The sentence j
can further be taken as an unmis- j
takable evidence that the French |
government will combat any at- j
tempt to defend the Soviet Union!
against the combined attack of the j
imperialists and that such prepara- {
tions are actually taking place.

The Communist Party here is tak- j
ing every opportunity to bring the
case before the attention of the
workers, not only in France but all
over the world, and expose the war
preparations against the Soviet

/"Jnion.

UNION PREPARES
WAGE CUT FIGHT

Beacon Mill Workers
in Rally Ranks

Continued from Page One
told them not to strike. He said
that everything would be all right
after the strike was over, and that
they should stay at work while they
had the chance. As soon as the
strike ended, and the 5 per cent j
wage cut was put into effect by all
the New Bedford mills, Batty an-
nounced and it was printed in the
New Bedford papers, that as long as j
the other mills were cutting 5 per

sent, the Beacon and Page mills
hould also cut 5 per cent, “to be
he same as the other mills, rt

In the card room, workers work-
ing on three cards, got a 15 per cent
cut; those on four cards, a five per
cent cut. Vicious speed-up was also
introduced. The work of spinners
was doubled; spinners who were
working on two machines, now work
on four. In the napping and card
rooms, a worker has four machines
instead of three.

But this does not bring in enough j
profits to suit the Beacon bosses.
Spinners have been told they can ex-
pect a 15 to 20 per cent wage cut on
Jan. 1. Weavers will be cut 15 per
cent; dye house workers, 8 per cent,
and workers in the napping room
are due to get a 20 per cent wage
cut the first of the year.

The Acushnet mills, Front St., has
just given a 5 per cent cut to the
workers in the card room, many of
whom have worked there 15 and 17
years. The bosses of the Page Mill,
1399 Brock Avenue, when they found
many workers were members of the
National Textile Workers Union, re-
tracted announcements, today, of a

} jpeed-up they had threatened.

1 1| The Pemaquid Mill, Coggeshal!
< s>t., which introduced a 33 H cut in

wages and a 33 H per cent in speed-
up last week, gave this steal back to j
the workers, due to the activity of
the National Union.

Phila. Young Workers
to Hold Camaraderie
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 14.—A

camaraderie and get-together will |
be held by the Young Workers j
(Communist) League of this city
on New Year’s Eve at the district ,
headquarters, 1214 Spring Garden j
St.

The various units of the Young
Workers League have already
started work for this affair and it
promises to be one of the best that
the League has ever held. Sym-
pathizers are invited.

We demand the Immediate re-

"f novnl of all reetrtetloaa In all
I trade anlone aaalnat the member-

•hip of Negro worker* and eqaol

I opportunity for employment.
' waaee, houre and worhlap condi-

tion* for Metro end white worker*.

tt ——.
Airy, Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall |
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.

, 347 E. 72nd St. New York
Telephone: Rhinelander 60S?

Workers Party Activities
I.rniß Memorial Meet.

A Lenin Memorial Meeting will be
held in Madison Square Garden Sat-
urday evening, January 19. All Party
and sympathetic organizations please
take note.

You are requested not to arrange
any conflicting dates. The Lenin
Memorial Meeting this year will be

| a powerful demonstration against
the impelialist war and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.
District Executive Committee. Next

York District.
• • •

Party Units Attention!
The Spanish Fraction will hold Its

! first ball on Saturday evening, Dec.
,22, at Harlem Cat ino, 116th St. and

Lenox Ave. Proceeds will go for the
organization of Spanish speaking
workers and for the support of the
organ ot the Spanish Bureau “Vida
Obrera." Please, keep this daU open
and give this affair your greatest
support.

• • •

Bronx Y. W. L. Dance.
The Bronx section of the Young

Workers (Communist) League will
hold a Section Dance on Saturday,

| Dec. 22, at the Rose Gardens, 1347
Boston Road. There will be enter-

j tainment and an excellent Jazz band
• • •

Section 2 “Dally” Campaign.
j Section 2 of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party is starting an inten*

I sive campaign for the sth annlver-
| sary of the Daily Worker. Dec. 10
to 17 will be Daily Worker week for
the entire section. Business meet-
ings will take up the drive. All

j units will adjourn for one big meet-
ing where a representative of the

jDaily Worker will speak.
* * *

Y. W. L. Jnr.x Band.

i The Young Workers (Communist)
| League jazz band practices at the
home of S; Goldberg, 152 W. 72nd St. t

i every Sunday at 1:30 p. m. Those
I wishing to Join should communicate
with the above address at once.

• • •

East N. lr .-Y. W. L. Hike.
The Bast New York unit of the

Young Workers (Communist) League
! will hike to Alpine Woods tomor-
| row. Those going will meet at 313
i Hinsdale St., at 7:30 a. m., or at
] 242nd St. at 9 a. m. All young work-
I ers and students are invited.

•

Notice to All Party Members.

A Party membership meeting will
be held Friday evening, Dec. 21, at
Central Opera House, 67th St. and
Third Ave. All comrades are to take
notetfthat they are to arrange no
conflicting meetings with this date
and are to be prepared to attend this

! meeting without fail. Doors will be
opened at 7:30 p. in. Comrades will
be admitted by Party membership

j bard only, and must be in good stand-
! Ing.

• • •

East N. Y. Concert, Dance.

The Bast New York section of the
Young Workers (Communist) League

has arranged a concert and dance for
January 12 at 313 Hinsdale Ave. All
workers are invited to attend.

• » •

Youth Building Workcrsi.
A meeting of all Young Workers

(Communist) League members in the
building trades will be held to-
day, 3 p. m., at the Workers Center,
26 Union Square.

* * •

Section .*» Dunce.
Section 5 of the Workers (Com-

munist) Party will celebrate the es-
tablishing of the Bronx W'orkers
Center at 1330 Wilkins Ave., on New
Years Eve with a concert and dance
till daybreak. All Bronx workers
are invited.

• * *

Neunrk Y. W. 1,. Dunce.
The Young Workers (Communist)

League will hold its sixth annual
dance on Jan. 5, at the Ukrainian
Labor Hall, 57 Beacon St., Newark.
Tickets are 50 cents including a free
sub to the Young Worker for three
months. All sympathetic organiza-
tions are asked not to arrange af-
fairs on the same date and to help
us make this affn’r a success.

* * •

Volunteer* Needed.
Volunteers are wanted for clerical

work in connection with the Party's
Negro work. The comrades in
charge are head over heels in work,
and unless volunteer help is gotten,
Important matters will he slowed up.
If not altogether neglected. Phone
Ida Dalles at he Naional Office: Har-
lem 1278.

• * *

Brunch 2, Section H.

A niembershin meeting of Branch
2, Section 8 will be held Monday at
8 p. m. at 313 Hinsdale Ave.

* • •

Trade I nion Dlkciism' >n,

International Branch 4, Section 5,
of the Party will hold an inmort >nt
meeting next Monday night, Dec. 17.
at 8:30 p m.. at th** Bronx Workers’
Center, 1330 Wilkins Ave. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

• * *

t'nlt 2F, Section I.
Unit 2F, Section 1 will hold a busi-

ness meeting Monday at 6:15 n. m.
at. 60 St. Marks Place. The execu-
tive board of th*> unit will give a
report and definite reeomr->
on activizing the membership of the
unit.

Subsection 3E.
The subsection enlarged executive

committee will meet Monday at C: 15
p. m.

• • •

3E International Brunch 1.
The International Branch will bold

an important meeting Monday at 9
p. m., at 101 W. 27th St.

• *
•

Unit HE, IF.
Tuesday at 6:15 p. m. an impor-

tant meeting will be held by Unit
3E, IF at 101 W. 27th St.

Unit 3K. 2F.
Unit 3E, 2F will hold an impor-

tant meeting Wednesday at 6:15 p.
m. at 101 W. 27th St.

Fraternal Organizations

LITVINOV URGES
LEAGUE TAKE UP
SOVIET PROPOSAL
For Open Discussion,

No Secrecy

Continued from Page One
down, therefore nothing hinders a
new session of the disarmament

| commission. The Soviet delegation
thinks that the prospects for the
commission's work are unfavorable,

. but. nevertheless insists that the
commission meet end analyze the

\ reasons for failure and seek new
ways to solve the problem.

Demands Meeting.

I “Negotiations between individual
1 powers broke down not only because

[ the negotiations were secret but be-
. cause the whole principle treating

; disarmament as an individual que3-

|t on for each country is false. The
! Soviet delegation always stressed
the necessity for a general criterion
for ail nations and the Soviet pro-

posals are based upon this general

principle.
“Unless the disarmament com-

i mission wants to continue marking
• time and confess to its inability it

! must deal seriously with the Soviet
proposals."

Litvinov concludes h'.s letter with
a formal request for the speedy con-

; vening of the disarmament commis-
i sion to discuss the Soviet proposals.

* # *

LUGANO, Switzerland, Dec. 1*.—

The “Big Three,” the foreign min-
• isters Gustav S'resemann of Ger-

’ many, Aristide Briand of France,
and Austen Chamberlain of England
are continuing their conversations,

! which are veiled in utmost secrecy.

Their final secret negotiations
are scheduled to take place at 6 p.

m. today.

U. S. Forces Indians
to Live in Poverty

| ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Dec. 14.
. --Three hundred and fifty thousand

tr.d'ans live in deDlorable conditions
: under the care of the federal gov-

ernment, speakers said todav at a
conference of friends of the Indians
here. The annropr'ation for the In-
dians for 1930 was $15,818,030
whereas, speakers claimed, at, least

! $25,000,000 should have been appro-

-1 priated
.

vUle at 12 o'clock toi'ny on the
11 •'Present Situation In th e Amalga-

mated." at 154 Watkins St.
...

Rnskethall nn.l Dance.
! The first scheduled mme of the

basketball league of the Labor Sports

t'nion wl'l he played between the
Veen A. C. and the Colonial B. C.

| at 15 W. 120th St. at 2:30 p. m. to-
-1 1 morrow.

* * *

Freiheit Sport Club.
The following games will be

, played Sunday: » Freiheit “A” team
vs. Scandinavian A. C. at Park Clr-

) rie, Brooklyn. Kirk-off at 1 n. m.
Directions to field, take Brighton

line train to Parkside Ave. and walk
I to field.

Froihe’t “C“ vs. Spartacus A.

C. r.t Centro] Park, W. 62nd St.
| Kick-off at 3 p. m.

• • *

Connell K Lee! lire.

j Women’s Council 8 has arranged
; a lecture for Monday at 8:30 p. m.
i at 13 87 Washington Ave.. Bronx. H.

i /

'
, orel*ck will sneak on “What Work-

i ing Parents Must Know." Admis-
I sion free.

Ifnrlem Sunday Forum.
The Harlem Educational Forum

will be open tomorrow afternoon at
3:30 ?». m. at 170 W. 130th St. Paul-
ine Rogers will speak on “Woman
and Organization."

• « •

Follower* of the Trail.
j The Followers of the Trail will

! hike to Larch mon t tomorrow. All
| participants will meet at the E.

fr- -

Ur ABRAHAM MARKOFF.
arucKov utcvnsT

Office Hours: 'I ues , Thurs A- Sat
9:30-12 a m.. 2 8 p. m. I

Sunday, 10 00 a m. to 1 -Oo p m
PLEASE TE..KPHO»K FOB

APPOINT*! F..NT
249 EAST 115th STREET

rut A*e. \t*n Yuri
Telephone I ehfgh 6022

JDR.L. HENDIN
j SURGEON DENTIST

5 853 Broadway. Cor. 14th St.
3 MODKIIATIC CHICKS
8 itimiu 1207-s Algonquin 0871

IDOjiIiNDEL!
SURGEON DENTIST j

1 UNION SQUARE
(Uoom Hi'S— Phone Algonquin F'B3|
I \,il r.inii-ctcft with ri . other office j

ft
" "

1 -v,

AMAUiAMATKO li
Zul/jX (mot, WORKERS !

laker'* l.oeal !<!•# '|
1 g /HitY, teets I*lSaturday j
I S finv £ n (he month at j
VtHl"*.#! •, 6H Third Atr« ;

“"21 £.
’

t'alon l.ahel Bread l
| - !

-

N
Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

l.n W. Mat St . Phone Circle 7:kl«

Kjjr’BUSINESS MEETING*^
neld on the flmt Monday of the

month hi H p m.
One Industry—One Union-—Join

and Fight the Common Enemy!
Os fire Open from » a. m. to (I p. m.

Vna

f a
Advertise your union meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER j
Advertising D.pt.

26 28 Union Sq., New York City j;
J

Bpialik Worker* Doicr.
The Spanish Fraction of ihe Work-

I ers (Communist) Party will hold its
first dance Saturday evening;, Dec. 22.
at Harlem Casino. l!6th St. and
Lenox Ave. Proceeds will go for the
organization of Spanish w’orkere and
the support of their organ “Vida
Obrera." As this will be a real in-
ternational affair, please, dot not
arrange any other affair on that
date.

.

Office Worker*.
The Office Workers' Union has ar-

! ranged a dance for Washington's

I birthday eve, Feb. 21, at Webster
j Manor. Sympathetic organizations
j are asked not to arrange any affair
jfor that evening.

• • •

Intrr-itnHal Dance.
Notice to all Party and labor and

fraternal organizations: There will
be an Inter-racial Dance on Decem-
ber 29. It would be greatly appre-
ciated if no affairs were arranged
that will conflict with this one .

• •

Women Theatre Party.
The New York Working Women's

Federation will have a theatre party
at the Provincetown Theatre, 133
McDougal St., Saturday evening, Dec,
29, presenting Upton Sinclair’s “Sing-
ing Jailbirds." All the proceeds will
go to the building up of the Wo-
men’s Federation. Tickets can be

i obtained at 26-28 Union Square.
• • •

Dancing nt Worker* Center*
Every Saturday night there will

)e dancing at the Workers Center
26-28 Union Sq. on the fourth floor.
A good band will be on hand on these
evenings, and all workers who come
for the dancing are assured of a
good time.

I!
• • •

Freiheit Singing Society.

For the first time In New York,
the Freiheit Singing Society will !
present Mendelsohn’s oratorio, "Wal- i
purgls Night" with a symphony or- :
chestra conducted .by Lazar Weiner. |
The concert will take place Satur-
day, Dec. 29, at Carnegie Hall, 67th
4t. and 7th Ave. Tickets can be got- j
ten at the Freiheit office, 30 Union

i Sq.
* • •

Brownsville Dance.
The Brownsville Workers Youth

jCenter will hold its first dance Sat-
; urday evening, Dec. 22, at the
i Brownsville Labor Lyceum, 219
| Sackman St., Brooklyn.

• * •

Coarse Given u( Jersey City.

A course in English for workers ,
| and in the A. B. C. of Communism >
. will be given at the Ukrainian Home. |
j 160 Mercer St., Jersey City, every

; Sunday nt 10 a. m. S. Leroy will be !
the instructor.

• • •

Defense Conference.
A conference of representatives of

! labor organizations to formulate !
plans for the defense of the 662

! textile strikers on trial in New Bed-
J ford will be held tomorrow nfter-
; noon, at 2 o'clock at Irving Plaza,

15th St. and Irving PI.

¦ ¦¦¦:

Why Patronize
Exploiters?

BUY ONLY FROM YOUR j

Cooperative
Food

!## Service
UNION SHOP

Bakeries, Meats,
Groceries,

Restaurant
i Brooklyn: 4301-3 Bth Ave.

806 43rd St.
5401 7th Ave.
6824 Bth Ave.

i Manhattan: 2085 Lexington
Ave.

Co-operative Trading Ass’n, Inc.
Office: 4301 Bth Ave. B’klyn, N. Y,

Tel. Windsor 9052-9092.
i ' ' ¦——*J

Women Theatre Party.
A good opportunity for Jewish

i workers to see the regular week-end
i play in the Schwartz Art Theatre on

14th St. and 3rd Ave.. on Frida v
| evening, Feb. 8, at reduced prices if
tickets are gotten in advance. The
full price will be charged on the
day of the performance. Tickets In
advance may be gotten at the central
office of the United Council of Work-
ing Women, 80 E. 11th St., Room
533, or phone Stuyvesant 0576.

• • •

WllltnniKhurg I. L. D. Dnnee.
The Williamsburg branch of the

I. L. D. will sponsor a dance and
concert on New Year’s Eve, Dec. 31.
at 56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, at
8 p. m. The funds collected at the
dance will be donated to the class
war prisoners. Admission will be 25
cents.

• • •

Mutual Aid League Dance.
The annual Rainbow Ball of the

League for Mutual Aid will be held
Dec. 21st at Beethoven Hall, 210 E.
sth St.

* * *

Negro Entertainment, Dance.
A Negro entertainment and dance

has been arranged by Section 6 of
the Workers (Communist) Party at
56 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, for
Saturday, Jan. 12. An interesting
program is being prepared.

Unity Cooperative Ball.

A concert and ball will be given
by the Unity Cooperative in celebra-
tion of Its first anniversary on Sat-
urday evening, Dec. 22, in the Laurel
Garden, .75 K. 116th Ht. A Russian
balalaika orchestra and a noted Rus-
sian dancer will be on the program

• • •

Office Workers. Attention!
A mass meeting of office workers

I will be held Thursday, Dec. 20, at the
Labor Temple, 2nd Ave. and 14th

j St. Juliet Stuart Poyntz, as well as
\ other prominent speakers, will ad-
dress the meeting.

Negro Champion Dance.

The Negro Champion and the

I American Negro Labor Congress will
have a Joint dance and entertain-

! ment Jan. 22 at Renaissance Casino
138th St. and 7th Ave. Other or-
ganizations are asked to observe
date.

*¦ * *

General Amalgamated Forum.
M. Holt man will speak at the Gen-

: eral Amalgamated Forum today at
jl2 o’clock at the Workers Center,

| 4th floor, on “How Our Trade Unions
Are Organized in the Soviet Union. ’

*

UrownMvllle Lecture.
L. Nelson will speak in Browns-

i——'"' \

lOdI'KIIATmiS PATRONIZE

M, FORMAN
Allertor Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
;:m <nmk.iiton ,l\ r.

JMear Alterfun Theatre, Brom
Phone Oltnvflte 2R«:«

COOPER AT' ' S! PATRON Yd.

! E. KARO
Voar Nearr.i stallanrr, atari

Cigars Cigarettes Can-

d-649 ALLERTON AVE.. b
Cor. Barktr, BRONX, N. V 1

l Tel.. OLInvIU* HIM »?S1 i |

S. PLOTKA
JEWELER

737 ALLRUTON AVKNI'K
Near Holland Ave, Bronx. N. Y.

Phone Ollnville 5489
Cooperntors, patronise your local

JEWELER
We carry a full line of watches,

clocks and Jewelry

—

!| Patroniu |
No-Tip Barber Shops

26-28 UNION SQUARE
(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Build Warships, Then Ask for More Workers to Man Them

...

<
... .
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This is the new aircraft carrier, Lexington, of Wall Street's fleet. It can carry airplanes at iO
miles an hour to Latin-America and then release them to drop bombs on the workers and peasants. The
Navy Department now demands that the forces of the navy be increased to man all the new warships
manufactured by the government. Workers, remember —a united front of the workers and peasants of
the Americas against Yankee imperialism!

KELLOGG TWIRLS
PAN MEET ROUND

Free Hand in Bolivia-
Paraguay Crisis

Continued from Page One i
from voting, not daring to register
his protest against Kellogg super-
vision. The Bolivian delegate, as a i
fake maneuver of independence |
from Kellogg’s will, refrained from j
attending the committee meeting i
where the proposal was voted upon, j
leaving the situation entirely to the '
United States.

* * *

ASUNCION, Taraguay, Dec. 141
(U.R).—lt was officially announced
today that patrols of Bolivian
troops had been seen some distance
from the river Negro, along the
frontier.

On the invitation of President j
Dr. Jo3e P. Guggiari, the leaders j
of the various political parties met;
at the Government House to dis- j
cuss the entire situation in the j
boundary crisis with Bolivia.

The newspaper El Liberal pub-
lished a bulletin this afternoon an-1
nouncing that the Chilean foreign 1
ministry denied a report that the!
Bolivian minister at Santiago, Chile, 1
had been assured of Chile’s neutral-
ity in case of war.
180th St. I.exington Ave. subway sta-

tion at 10 ft. m. Ida Cohen will
lead the hike.

* * *

Frcilielt Mnmlolin OrcheMtrn. I
The second of a series of chamber

music concerts will be given by the
Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra Dec. 22
at 8:30 p. ni. at 106 E. 14th St. En-
semble quartet and solos.

• • •

Yonkerx Open Forum.

Dr. P. J. Bauerberg will speak on
“Birth Control from a workingman's
point of view” at the Yonkers Open
Forum, 252 Warburton Ave., tomor-
row at 8 p. m.

The Worker* <Communist) Party
fights for the orgnnirarion of the
unorgnnlrert worker*.

ThsGrcatr’
Selection of * dlllw

—l\ NEW 10 UK CITY-

-1000 pair of pants of the best
wools and worsted to match any

Icoat
ana vest.

$4.65 and Up
We are making the
best pants to order
We have 50,000 dif-
ferent designs. Im-
ported and domestic
fabrics, at very rea-

A good opportunity
to save money and
time when you come
to the well-known
P

iurcT
ß spec,al,s!

17-5:5 Eelancey St.
He tween ForMyth and

Bid ridge.

OPEN SATURDAYS A SUNDAYS.

Get Your Money’s Worth!
Try the

Park Clothing Store
For Men. Young Men and I3oya

Clothing

93 Avenue A, Corner 6th St
NEW YORK CITY

\ I ¦¦¦ 1.1 ¦ ¦¦ y

/ Unity Co-operators Patronise J j
SAM LESSER

{ Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

i 18ii$ .th Ave. New York j
Between ilOth and 111th Sts.

I Next to Unity Co-operatlv# House

, —¦--¦•=* !

Workers Cooperative
Clothiers, Inc.

SUITS MADE To"ORDER.
READY MADE SUITS.

Quality—Full Value

572 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Cor 18th S(.—Tal Alvonouln JtZJ

L , .. ¦¦¦.¦

Wall St. Bankers Form
New $100,000,000 Trust
to Acquire Industrials

A group of large Wall Street
tanking houses have, organized a
new $100,000,000 “trust” through
which will enable them more easily
to take over control of industrial i
and other corporations. The mem- j
bers of this trust already control

| many of the most important public

j utilities and industrial companies in
| ;his country, as well as of similar
corporations throughout Latin Amer-

I ’¦ ea ’

Some of those in the combine are
the Duke power and tobacco inter

I ests, Stone & Webster & Boldget
public utility holders and financiers

I Lehman Brothers, Kidder, Peabody
| & Co., Brown Brothers, the Mellon-
! owned Aluminum Company, the Can-

adian Life Insurance Co., etc.

The new trust will be known as
Standard Industries, Inc., and will
require various coiporations and op-

| erate them in order to increase their
j profits, “improve” their finances,
production, merchandising and ad-

; vertising. The phenomenon known
| as watered stock will undoubtedly
)be quite in evidence, with large

dividends and worsened working
; conditions for the wage slaves in-
| volved.

The koiinlfitl parly endornen fli<
rubber League of Nations, the fak<
vellogg peace pact nnd creates tb«
Jluslon that war can he nhollfihec

under capitalism. Down with them |
traitors to the working class!

MEET YOUR FRIENDS a

; Messingers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

]7ft3 Southern Bled., Bronx, N.
Right Off 174th nt. Sobway 8t«t1

COMRADES EAT

SCIENTIFIC i
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Between 107th & 108th Sts. j

Phone Btuyvesant 3811

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISUJfe

A place with atmosphorn
where all radicals most.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YOEK

V-~ - ——¦ .

Health Food
Vegetarian
Restaurant

1800 MADISON AVE.
Phone: University 5365

>¦ —, ¦«

/" 1 "

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

1 658 Claremont P’kw«y Brom
V
( N

Rational •

Vegetarian Restaurant
ill- SECOND AVE.

Bet. I!th and ISth 8t».

¦ obri'.'tly Vegetarian Food,

i “T?

WE ALL MEET
•t th.

NEW WAY CAFETERL
101 VEST 27th STREET

NEW TORK
<— '

\ For Good Wholesome Foj

EAT AT

RAINER’S
Dairy and Vegetarian Restaurant (

103 SECOND AVE.
H. L. HARMATZ, Prop.

Self-Service Cafeteria
Its MCCOND AVE.. Near 7(h St.

BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
Visit Our Place While on 2nd Ave.

Tel.: Dry Dock 1263; Orchard 1430

... __¦¦¦¦ —1

Comrade, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

t

PLAN NATIONAL
ANTI-WAR MEETS

Pershing and Others to
Speak

Continued from Page One
Trades Council Hall, 211 N. Park St.

Toledo, Ohio, Sunday, Dec. 16,
Labor Building, 129 Michigan St.

Columbus, Ohio, Monday, Dec. 17.!
Canton, Ohio, Tuesday, Dec. 18,

ypographical Union Hall, 210 Mar-
St. No.

Akron, Ohio, Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Cleveland, Thursday, Dec. 20, As-

- -elation Hall, 2105 E. 21st St.
Youngstown, Friday, Dec. 21, i

Ukrainian Hall, 525 1-2 W. Rayen
Ave.

Bellaire, Saturday, Dec. 22.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 23, Interna-

tional Socialist Lyceum, 805 James
: St., N. S.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 26.
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 27; Balti-

more, Dec. 28.
Washington, Dec. 29, and New

Y.rk, Jan. 4.
In New York, Scott Nearing and

Pershing will speak t jother, Rob-
ert W. Dunn will he chairman of
he meeting.

Meetings are also being prepared
in other parts of the country.

Nicely FURNISHED ROOM
at sni E. iear<J St.. Apt. 51. Bronx.
Ilra.nnnliir. Kllpatrlrk 5107. Tall Kir.

“ENTERTAINMENT”
Ifuilc Furnished f«r nil oceniiionN.
fly Expert Talent*. GEO, DI PREK,
1547 Broadway. rhlckering 44»5«.

/' L,—FFw

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH

CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
lfOT.d tO

24/.0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operative Colony. Apt. JH
Telephone EASTABROOK Kit

Special rate* to students from
the Co-operative House.

I. i ,*

DELEGATES OF
: LABOR BODIES

WILL GATHER
To Form Strong,United

Front Movement
Tomorrow delegates from laboi

organizations thruout the New York
district will gather at a conference
at 2 o’clock in Irving Plaza, loth
St. and Irving Pb, and launch an
intensive campaign for the defense
and support of the 662 textile strik-
ers who are going on trial in New

i Bedford.
This conference, called by the New

York district of the Internationa!
Labor Defense, is expected to form
a strong united front movement that
will rally the workers of this city
in the fight to free the victims ot

nill baions’ justice. Trade unions,
workers’ clubs and fraternal organi-
zations will be represented at the
conference, each organization send-
ing two delegates.

The 662 militants are being
threatened with jail terms in the
largest mass trial in the history of
the American labor movement. The
trial is part of the general drive of
the New England mill owners in an
effort to crush the National Tex-
tile Workers’ Union and to outlaw
militant unionism.

Davis Urges Big Coal
Trusts; Lewis Worried
Over Bosses’ Profits

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 (U.R).—
Consolidation of bituminous coarl

; companies into 100 or 200 con-
cerns is the salvation of the now

j depressed industry, Secretary of
Labor Davis told the Senate Inter-
state Commerce Committee today.

He said anti-trust laws should be
modified if necessary to allow this
consolidation.

John L. Lewis, president of the
United Mine Workers, charged gas
and electric utilities are buying coal
below cost and using it to manufac »

ture gas and electricity to compete
’

with coal.

“For Any Kind of Insurance'

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill55541 A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

CENTRAL
BUSINESS

SCHOOL
—Bookkeeping

—Stenography
—Typewriting

Individual Instruction
i; CLASS LIMITED

108 E. 14th STREET1

—¦

i Don’t Miss to Read This-
IT IS TO YOUR OWN ADVANTAGE!

We cordially invite you to come and take advantage of our
GREAT SALE that offers you an unlimited variety of Fabrics,
Models, Colors and Patterns in smartly-tailored all-wool SUITS,
TOPCOATS, OVERCOATS and TUXEDOS.

We are manufacturers, and sell direct to the customer, there-
ore you save the middleman’s profit.

Men who can tell a fine fabric with the feel of their fingers,
end judge good tailoring in the twinkling of an eye, hat e given
'AAISEL & STRAUSS their highest praise for manufacturing
the finest men’s clothing in New York. •

COME AND CONVINCE YOURSELF!

MAISEL & STRAUSS, INC.
"IMPRESSIVELY GOOD CLOTHES."

jj 377 Fourth Ave., (bet. 26-27th St.), New York, N. Y.

rriymiiwiß"11111 —O—¦»

OPEN EVERY DAY TILL 7:30 P. M.—Ph.: Gramercy 2949.

| SUNDAYS OPEN TILL 2:00 P. M.

Spend Your Winter Vacation at Cooperative

Workers’ Camp

Nitgedaiget
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION

BEACON, N. Y. Phone, Beacon 862

OPEN ALL YEAR

RATES: $17.00 PER WEEK

City Phone: —Algonquin <9oo—O lmville 5947.
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|pP The Breeder of War j
r Talcing’ its cue from a speech by Coolidge

before the aviation congress that opened in
Washington on Wednesday, the Scripps-

Howard chain of papers, of which the Tele-
gram is the New York representative,
preaches a sermon on the blessings bestowed
upon the world by the airplane which brings

the nations closer together. The Telegram
writer goes much farther than Coolidge and

evolves a new theory of the causes of war

as follows:

“Isolation, with its localized interests and
prejudices is and always has been the worst

breeder of strife. Isolation not only permits
people to hate without cause, develop enmities
without reason and think of conflict without

realizing its cost but closes the door to outside

an unboased opinion. Bolivia and Paraguay

would not be at war today if left to them-
selves.”

Without going into the question of the j
necessity of rewriting the whole history of j
the world if this theory holds water we will

merely apply it to the present conflict be-

tween Bolivia and Paraguay and related prob-
lems of imperialism in Latin-America.

It is precisely because of the fact that .
Bolivia is not isolated from the United States

war is being prepared. Bolivia's isola-

tion ceased with it' penetration by
Yankee imperialism, which finally paved

the way for the American banking house

of Dillon, Read & Company to take charge
of the finances of the government and as-

sume direction of its political policies. The
cause of the present outbreak is to be ex-
plained by the fact that a year and a half
ago the Carib oil syndicate discovered oil in
the disputed territory. That the insolent
attitude of Bolivia toward its weaker neigh-
bor, Paraguay, was deliberately fomented by
the agents of the United States government
is clear from an examination of the actions
of the representative of yankee despotism,
Charles Evans Hughes, at the Havana con-
ference of the Pan-American union last
winter. At that time Hughes put through a
policy that neutral countries in Latin-Ameri-
ca be compelled to permit the passage of
arms and munitions through their territories
to aid “land-locked” countries engaged in war.
The only country to which such a policy can
apply is Bolivia. The action of Hughes at
Havana is proof that the conspiracy to in-
cite a war between Bolivia and Paraguay was
even then being aggressively forwarded in
order to annex the newly discovered oil lands
to its puppet government in Bolivia.

Thus we see what it means to the Latin-
American nations to be led out of their isola-

tion by American imperialism. The airplane
routes that Coolidge boasts about are pro-

posed not in order to bring the nations closer
together in bonds of mutual amity but in
order that aces of the flying fleets of Wall

Street may hurl concentrated thunderbolts j
against unarmed workers, precisely as work-
ers and peasants of Nicaragua are being i
bombed from the air in order to subdue the
population, and make it possible to per-
manently occupy the country so that another
canal, connecting the Atlantic with the
Pacific may be built as a part of the world-
wide imperialist program of the ruling class
of the United States. The motor roads that
Coolidge and his apologists talk so much
about are not for the purpose of enabling

“good-will” tourists to take pleasure trips
through tropical countries, but in order that
motor lorries full of soldiers, with high-
power rifles and millions of rounds of muni-
tions may rain death and destruction upon
the masses with dum-dum bullets, precisely
as they havo done in Haiti, Santo Domingo,
Nicaragua and as the mercenary soldiery of
the government of Colombia is doing today

against the strikers of the United Fruit
Company.

In short the Latin-American nations are
brought into “closer relations” with the
United States in order that whole populations
may be enslaved, and their lands pillaged of
their natural resources to furnish raw
material and fuel for the industries and the
navy of the United States. Instead of yankee
planes and hard roads being agencies of
peace they are agencies of pestilence.

The United States government, the execu-
tive committee of the imperialist bandits of
Wall Street, is desperately striving to subdue
L'atin-America so its hands will be free for

the coming war to challenge the supremacy
of its imperialist rival, England. The fabulous
stores of raw material to be extracted from
Latin-America will guarantee a continuous
flow to the United States and the economic

and political domination of the Southern re-
publics will assure an expanding market for

finished products of United States industry.
To achieve these ends the gunmen of Wall
Street will pile corpses mountain high and
reduce thousands of towns to ashes. And
this mass butchery, this wholesale extermina-

\ tion of peoples, is what is called, with match-
\ less effrontery, a “good-will”policy!
\ So frightful has been the record thus far

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By Mail (in New York only):

$8 a year $4.50 six mos. $2.50 three mos.

By Mail (outside of New York):
$6 a year $3.50 six mos. $2.00 three mos.

Address and mail all checks to The Daily Worker,
26-28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

| of American imperialism in Latin-America
j that it is meeting with ever-increasing re-

! sistance. Sandino, the heroic defender of his
| people in Nicaragua, who for a year and a

half has kept up a stubborn fight against the
invaders, is known and revered in every part
of the southern continent. He has been
waging a fight for all Latin-America and
thousands upon thousands of workers and
peasants are coming to realize that the only
way to fight against slavery or extermina-
tion is to follow Sandino’s example and drive
out the imperialists and their agents.

The aggressive advance of American im-
perialism decrees a common fate for all
Latin-America. This decree can only be set
aside by common action against the invader
of the masses of those countries. In such a
struggle they will have the support of the
vanguard of the working class in the United
States who are also waging a fight for life

I against the same tyrants.
Against the combination of imperialists

and servile hirelings at the heads of the
j puppet governments of Latin-America must
j be hurled the invincible mass power of the

| workers and farmers of the United States in
alliance with the workers and peasants of j

j Latin America!
. .uV...- i

i

Defy the Fake Move of Green, Woll
and Schlesinger

December 29th, the day when the left wing
cloak and dress makers and the fur garment
and pelt workers intend to open the sessions j
of two conventions in New York City which !
will be merged before they are over into one j
amalgamated needle trades union, rapidly
approaches.

To the reactionary union bureaucracy in i
the Jewish labor movement, the spectre of a
fast approaching Dec. 29 meant the need for j
mighty efforts in gathering their union-

| wrecking forces to stem the tide of en- j
thusiasm growing among the workers in the
industry.

In the fur industry, the scab union needed
but the final push, which the convention
would have provided, to shove it off its pre-
carious perch atop the bosses shoulder. So
the two employers’ associations were united,
both will grant a new’ fake agreement to the
A. F. of L. company union, which thus ob-
tains brief extension of its lease on life.

Benjamin Schlesinger, chief of the cloak-
makers company union, on the other hand,
was also faced wr ith demoralization of his
company union. And he too needed an an-
tidote to the developing sentiment for the
new left wing union. So, with the yellow
forger, the Jewish Forward, as midwife, a

| “trade program and peace plank” was
formeu.

i And the anxious godfathers, William Green
and Matthew Woll, recuperating from New

! Orleans hangovers, recovered sufficiently to
greet the Schlesinger offspring. Telegrams

| of congratulations were sent. But in so far
| as having an effect on the workers who were

intended dupes of the “program” and fake
plan, it had none. The offspring was still-
born!

The reason Schlesinger, Matt Woll and
Bill Green now try to induce the workers
they have failed to deliver bound and gagged
to the bosses to join the fake union is be-
cause they realize that they- are no longer
able even to function in the industry as
agents of the bosses. The workers are wise

! to them.
Workers in the needle trades know that

the Schlesinger offer to let all back into
the company union with permission to run
for office provided they are qualified by the
Schlesinger “constitution,” is a hypocritical
ruse to harm their drive to build the new
cates” to scab sweat shop contractors. They
know very well that the crux of Schlesinger’s
trade program is the establishment of a graft

machine for the selling of “union certifi-
cates” to scab sweat shop contractors. They
will have nothing to do with the dead off-
spring of degenerate scab agents!

Shop chairmen and active members of the
left wing cloak and dressmakers union, meet-
ing at an enthusiastic conference in the big
Cooper Union auditorium, gave the proper
answer to this latest swindle of the scab
union leaders.

Workers in the women’s clothing industry!
Kick the scab union off the precipice on
which it is swaying! Prepare for the general
strike in the dress industry! Build your
amalgamated needle trades union!

Workers in the fur industry! Smash the
rotten hulk of the bosses’ company union!
Close your ranks for a fight to control your
industry! Prepare to strike against both
boss associations and their agents, Matthew
Woll and McGrady! Build your amalgamated
needle trades union!

Needle Trades Workers! Regain your lost
j union conditions!

£aila HiWorker
.

v Central Organ of the Workers (Communist) Party

By BERTRAM D. WOLFE. I
TWO outstanding needs of the!
* American working class are the

development of greater solidarity be-
tween the diverse elements, crafts,
races, etc., that compose it, and the
development of greater international
solidarity.

The Workers' International Relief
(W. I. R.) is a splendid instrument

for the developing of these two

forms of solidarity.
Tl:e WIR is an international re-

lief organization cn a class basis,
with a section in the U. S. When the
strikers of New Bedford or of the
Pennsylvania Ohio coal fields enter

: into a struggle, they find lined up
against them the entire power of

| the highly centralized capitalist

i class, with its interlocking direc-

i torates, chambers of commerce, gi-
I gantic monopolies, etc. The WIR

: steps into such cases with an appeal
to the workers throughout the in-
dustry in other parts of the country
ar.d in all industries throughout the
country to rally to the aid of the
strikers and their families with re-
lief funds. It is a living realization
of the old working class motto, “All
for one and one for all.” When the
strikes are on a large enough scale,

i the WIR calls upon the workers of
the entire world for aid.

Catastrophes and accidents also
have their class aspects. In the
Mississippi floods, relief was denied
by the Red Cross and government
agencies to the hundreds of thou-
sands of Negro workers and poor
Negro farmers. This is typical of
every catastrophe. It is a brazen lie
of the bourgeoisie that in the face
of great tragic events class differ-

Continued.
As the consequence of their strug-

gles against oppression and exploi-
tation, which were regarded as viola-
tions of the said provisions of the
rear, the peasants' unions were

closed and the peasant defense corps

disarmed. The slogans such as
“peasant unions are gatherings of |
bandits,” “peasants unions opposed i
the Northern Expedition,” “The j
peasants’ unions interfere with the
administration and judicial of the j
government,” were issued and pro-

pagandized by the left and right j
wings of the Kuomintang, with one|
breath.

It is a fajt that violating the or- j
dcr of Chiang Kai-shek and the die-!
tatorship of Kuomintang, the peas-

ants did some times seize the po-

litical power in villages, capture the
gentries, and landlords, and put to \
trial the corrupted and bribed of-

ficials in the headquarters of the
peasant unions. Ceremony was not

practiced here, they were sometimes
doomed with capital punishmen*
Compradores, gentries, landlords and
bureaucrats cried out with the same
tone that “the peasant union is the
super-government.” The peasmts
have accepted this criticism without
scepticism.

It can be seen that even long be-
fore the open rebellion of Li Chi-
sen, Chiang Kai-shek, the heads and
the executive membeiti and the sec-
retaries of the branch offices of
Cho ,v moi, Hail lu song, Hudi Chow
end Nulu, were recognized by the
garrison generals as criminally
guilty, and were ordered to be ar-
rested. The peasants’ leader of Nan
Su, Comrade Chen Can was beheaded

i by the district magistrate, Su Meir
and Company Commander Chen
Kung Hai (both are royal members
of the Kuomintang).

The peasants’ leader of Hsi Ki-
ang, Cheng Pei Chung, was shot
secr-tly in cooperation with th"

and gentries. The week In

THE CAT TRIES T ' COVER IT UP By Fred Ellis

What Is the Workers International Relief?
tending to develop solidarity and
internationalism. It puts out films,
publishes working class literature,
illustrated papers such as the “Illus-
trierte Arbeiter Zeitung,” “Nos Re-
gards,” and now is beginning to pub-
lish a similar illustrated paper in
English. In many sections of the
world it is developing working class
theatre associations, “Proletfoto”
movements, radio groups, etc, It
has established children’s homes for
the children of strikers, and sum-
mer camps. Its cultural activities
go far toward letting the workers
of one country know how the work-
ers of other countries live and suf-
fer and struggle. It carries pictures
of struggles, of picket lines, of dis-
asters, etc., throughout the world.

The new wave of strikes in var-
ious countries, the leftward swing of
the masses under the pressure of
rationalization, and war prepara-
tions, all require a strengthening of
the WIR. It is carrying on an im-
portant work for the sake of work-
ing class solidarity, for the strength-
ening of the forces of the toiling,
struggling masses, for the develop-
ment of greater internationalism.
We must build a more powerful sec-
tion of the Workers International
Relief in the United States.

At the Shop Delegate Conference
called by local New York, WIR, De-
cember 20th at Bryant Hall, 42nd
St. and Sixth Ave., at 6 p. m., the
program will be presented for de-
veloping a powerful and permanent
American section of Workers Inter-
national Relief. Workers of all
trades are urged to attend.

“Is Living Realization of Old Working Class
Motto: ‘All for One and One for All’. . .

Shield of Toiling, Suffering Masses”

cnees are forgotten. They come out t
more clearly than ever under such ]
circumstances. Here again the i
Workers’ International Relief stands
out as the champion (f solidarity of!
the oppressed masses. Just as the
Red Cross and the government agen-
cies step in on behalf of the master-
class, so the WIR steps in on be-
balf of the workers and toiling poor.

Every great revolutionary strug-
gle finds the agencies of the im-
perialists at work bolstering up the
counter-revolution with aid of funds
and food, with such “charitable” in-
tervention as Hoover exhibited in
the overthrow of the Hungarian
Soviet government. Thus, the rul-
ing class gathers its funds for Chi-
nese famine relief, which it uses to
aid the militaristic, feudal reaction,
the agents of imperialism and their
tools, thereby intensifying the
causes of the famine by strengthen-
ing the hand of imperialism and re-
action, which preys upon and im-
poverishes the Chinese masses. The
WIR steps forward as the shield of
the toiling, suffering masses.

Achievements of the WIR.
It was the WIR that mobilized

i the moral and financial support of
the labi Ing masses of the world at

i the time of the Russian famine, that
came to the support of the German

; masses in 1923, that rallied support

for the British General Strike, and
the long miners’ struggle that fol-
lowed, that helped the victims of the
Irish famine in 1925. Out of these
and other important international
aetiexs, the WIR grew into th: or-
ganization that it is today. Organ-
ized at first in many countries in
the form of temporary relief bodies
for a particular catastrophe or
struggle, the conviction soon grew
upon those engaged in the work
that the organization must be i lade
permanent and powerful and ready
for any emergency. It soon became
evident that one cannot form pow-
erful organizations swiftly enough
after catastrophes have occurred or
struggles have begun.

Our experience in America with
strike relief, with the Mississippi
flood, and the tornado victims, has
demonstrated to the American
workers that they must build a pow-

j erful section of the WIR in Amer-
; ica, to be prepared to help all sec-
tions of the American masses in any

emergency and to do their working
class duty on an international scale

' as well.
| As the WIR has grown into a
; strong and permanent organization

j abroad, it has gradually extended
j the scope of its work and the

\ spheres of its influence. It carries
1 cn today a varied cultural activity,

Kwangtung Peasants Fight Kuomintang Traitors
White Terror Fails to Halt Struggle Against

New Militarists of Kuomintang

memory of Chen Pal Chun and six
other martyrs was held everywhere
by the peasants during November,
1926. In every memorial meeting
the following slogans were shouted:
“Down with the three people’s doc-
trines which are nothing than three
p.inciples against peoples.” “Down
with the party of persecutionaries
without trial—Kuomintang” (“Party
of persecutionaries” in Chinese have
the same pronunciation of Kuo-
mintang).

Learn Lesson.
All the past incidents teach the

peasants the lesson that nothing less
than struggles can save them; flee-
ing and fearing are not only in vain
to avoid the persecution but also de-
moralize their revolutionary spirit.
That is why the peasants who have

suffered the slaughter of Li Chi-sin
in 1927, and have undergone the
merciless exploitation of imperial-
ism, neither were disappointed nor
fled to mountains or to other coun-
tries, but shouted the slogan “Back
to home to fight against our class
enemies.”

Millions of peasants of the ten or
twenty districts, Hailufeng, Pu-nien,
Thow-yuan, Wu-Hua, etc., of Tung
kiang; Jen-Hua, Chu-Kiang, Tsing-
yuan, Hua-Hsian of Pei Kiang; Hsu-
yi, Hua-Heian, Shua-Hsi, Chia-kung
of Nan Lu; Lo huia. Wan Omien,
Lin-Hsui, Lien-kou, Jan Hsien, etc.,
of Ching Yie; Kuang-lien, Lo-Tuing,
Yu-nan, Yun-fu, Hsin Hsin, etc., of
Hsi-Kiang; Chuna-san, Poo-an, Kai-

-1 Ping, En-Puig, Canton and its sub-
urb, etc., of Cluin Lo; under the
guidance of peasant unions and the
sign of the red flag succeeded sev-

eral times in seizing cities and shoot-

ing the reactionary elements such as
gentries, landlords, etc. Land deeds
were burned, farm boundaries de-
stroyed, troops disarmed, and food-
stuffs confiscated.

This is what they did after their
success. The struggle lasted for sev-1
eral months until November when
the united front of imperialism,
landlords, gentries and militarists
succeeded in crushing the movement
temporarily. Immediately followed
the unprecedented white terror
which not only as a means to sub-
due the revolutionary peasant move-
ment, but also as away to plunder
and to sack people and to ravage
villages, spread from city to village
and even to the mountains and fields.

Corpses were piled up. blood flow-
ed as a red river; villages were
deadly silent, without any human
beings. There was in actual prac-
tice what they called the "Doctrine
of burning mountains, or hair cut-
ting.” But it can never uproot the
revolutionary action of the peasant,
it only heightens their hatred
against the ruling class and arouses
¦their class consciousness and makes
them recognize and understand the
Chinese Communist Party and its
program more clearly.

The Communist Party of China is
fighting steadily fer the interest of
workers and peasants, who even
under the threat of capital punish-
ment in particularly cruel forms call
themselves Communist and shout the
slogan, “Long Live the Communist
Party,” while they are experiencing
their , last moment of life. Having
seen these and still witnessing these,

ouv U-ws enemies are n-w disap-
, pointed, and are saying *'S.) long as

there are workers and peasants left,
there exist Communists, who disturb
peace and order.”

Set Up Soviets.
About the time of the Great Can-

ton Insurrection, the peasants’
struggle in China, under the lead-
ership of proletariat and the Com-
munist Party turned deeply to a
period of agrarian revolution and es-
tablishment of Soviet powers in vil-
lages.

At present, the present organiza-
tions in the Pu-Nien, Hwei Lai, Jei
Young, Wu Hua, Hai Fang, Lai
Fong, Hai Nan, Dao, i.e., in Tunki-
ang (East River) and the peasant
unions in Wan Nien, Lin Hsui, Ching
Tung, Lien Kou, Chen Mei, Jen Hua
and Che Kiang districts, have gen-
erally confiscated the lands of land-
lords. There were established the
village Soviet powers which, owing to
the conditions which exist objectively
and subjectively, makes it impossible
for them to keep these powers safe
for the time being, especially in the
case of city Soviet powers.

Notwithstanding all this, the rule
of the gentry of Tuo How, landlords
and militarists of Kuomintang was
badly shaken and could no longer
be effective. We firmly believe that
in the nearest future the peasants
could seize the power over the whole
province under the leadership of pro-
letariat and its vanguard, the Com-
munist Party.

In the territory of the Soviet pow-
ers, in spite of the pressure of eco-
nomic blockade and the military of-
fensive of the imperialists, compra-
dore and gentry bloc, the peasants
continue the partisan warfare, and
used the force of Soviets and Red
Army, cleared the counter-revolu-
tionary forces and enlarged the ter-
ritory and influence of the Soviets.
The gradual victory of the Soviet
economics and the activities of co-

r~*"re red ’h
immediat» difficulties,

i To Be Continued

Misleaders in
the American
Labor Unions
By WILLIAMZ. FOSTER

Fred (“French”) Mader, formerly
business agent of the Fixture Hang-
ers’ Union, was a crony of Tim
Murphy’s in many of his deals. Mad-
er’s shady activities were multitu-
d:ii(.us. He had a hand in the “easy
money” in the building trades and
was connected from time to time
with the saloon business, gambling
joints, bootlegging outfits, and other
unde> - '» erld enterprises. He had a
long police record as a crook and a
thug. In 1921 Mader did a “stretch”
in Joliet penitentiary for extorting
money from employers. Upon his re-
lease he, in company with Tim Mur-
phy and other gunmen, seized the
presidency of the Building Trade;
Council, which he held lor a short
time. He wa. an active adv.-cate
of the Landis Award. Finally con-
demned by his international union,
he was fined $5,000 and suspended
from membership for five years.
Mader complained of the hardness
of his lot and the ungratefulness of
the labor movement, saying (Chi-
cago Tribune, May 30, 1923):

“If 1 had devoted my time to
the real estate business and not be-
come a labor leader I would be
worth $500,000 today and not the
5100,000 I’ve accumulated. No more
labor stuff for me. From now on
it is me for the real estate busi-
ness.”

Tom Kearney, business agent of
the Plumbers’ Union, was a protege
of “Skinny” Madden. He also work-
ed closely with ‘Si” O’Donnell and
put over many of the latter’s big
deals. (Report of Illinois Building
Investigation Committee, pp. 50-58 i.
Kearney became president of the
Building Trades Council upon the
compulsory resignation of O’Donnell.
He accepted the Landis Award, but
resigned in 1922 when the fight
against it grew hot. He was indicted
in 1921 as an extortionist and was
also involved in the Walsh and En-
yight murder cases. In ICC 1 Kear-
ney was worth $200,000, including a
store and apartment house valued at
$170,000 (incumbrances $92,000),
272 shares of Balaban and Katz mo-
tion picture theatre stock, 350 shares
of the Kearncy-Dailey Glass Co., and
095 shares of the Ajax Rubber Co.
stock. He died in 1924.

Peter Shaughnessy, president of
the powerful Chicago Bricklayers’
Union, is also head of the Wash-
ington Construction Co., a firm do-
ing man-hole contract building. For
many years Shaughnessy, who is
one of the dominant forces in his
International Union, has used the
power of his union, industrially and
politically, to direct business into the
hands of his company. Thus he ha‘
almost succeeded in setting up a
local monopoly of this class of work
in Chicago. This has led to com-
plications. In 1923, when the head
of the Board of Local Improvements
tried to divert some of this business
to the Lilian Contracting Co. (one
of the officials of which is Arthur
Wallace, former bodyguard of the
wealthy Lirdelof, head of the Paint-

! ers District Council I>, Shaughnessy
promptly struck the jobs of the ri-
val comuany. He is one of the rich-
est of Chicago’s many wealthy “la-
bor loaders.” He also has a jail
record for extortion.

Michae' Artery, business agent of
the Metal and Mac inery Movers’

j Union and a vice-president of the
j Structural iron Workers Interna-

-1 tional, is one of the bright stars in
the constellation of Chicago i build-
ing trades labor fakers. Artery has
been involved in various extortion

| trials. He was a specialist in “strike
: inlurance” and in collecting “fines”

; against non-union made machinery
before it could be installed. Artery

I was the man who made the motion
in the Building Trades Council to
accept the Award. How
much the employers paid such lead-
ers in order to “put across” this
infamous award has never been di-
vulged. Like most of corrupt union
officials, Artery is in the real estate
business. The Chicago Daily News,
April 5, 1924, cites him as selling
a 24 apartment building to G. Bethke
for 170,000. The daily papers of
March 1, 1925, announced that Ar-
tery had just bought a $210,000
apartment building from Louis Pul-
sky, giving in part payment an 18
apartment building valued at $130,-
000. His realty holdings are estim-
ated to total at least $500,000. Noth-
ing slow about this “proletarian.”

To the foregoing corrupt Chicago
building trades officials could be
added the names of scores of others,
many of them rich, such as Shields,
Curran, Lindelof, Cleary, Brime, Jen-
sen, Conro, Tagney, Redding, Walsh,
Hahn, Gunther, Sullivan, Knot, Sta-
ley, Kane, Hanson, etc. But those
cited suffice to paint the picture.
There are many honest officials in
the building trades and they do
much to offset the harm done by
the grafters. But the “burglars,” as
they are popularly termed are the
typical and dominant element. Their
evil influence spreads far and wide.

Eastern Labor Sports
Union in Conference

The Eastern District Labor Sports
Union on Wednesday held a basket-
ball conference, at 347 E. 72nd St.
Delegates from the following clubs
were represented: Colonial B. C.;
Harlem Progressive Youth Club,
with girls’ and boys’ divisions; Kisa
Toverit, with girls and boys repre-.
sented; Vesa, Millinery Union. Lo-
cal 43; Freiheit Sport Club; Young
Pioneers of America. »

The senior and junior boys divi-
sions were organized, also girls’
divisions.
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